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Abstracts
A Importância daOrientação Sexual na Auto-Eficácia no uso do Preservativo
dos HSH em Contexto de Prostituição
Inês Gonçalves a , Isabel Borges a , Justino Filho a , Henrique Pereira a b , M. Eugénia Saraiva a
[a] Liga Portuguesa Contra a SIDA, PORTUGAL. [b] Universidade da Beira Interior, PORTUGAL.
encontrosin_seguros@ligacontrasida.org
Encontros (In)Seguros é um projeto de prevenção e investigação social junto de HSH em contexto de prostituição
a ser desenvolvido através de uma metodologia de proximidade nos apartamentos (trabalho sexual indoor), da
cidade de Lisboa. Tem como finalidade realizar uma investigação social acerca da realidade dos trabalhadores
sexuais masculinos (TS) e dos seus conhecimentos, crenças e atitudes sobre sexualidade, VIH/SIDA e outras
ISTs. O objetivo específico desta análise assenta nas diferenças em domínios de relevância psicossocial para
a prevenção do VIH comparativamente entre TS que se identificam como homossexuais e bissexuais. Participam
neste estudo 133 TS da cidade de Lisboa com uma idade média de 28.32 anos (DP = 5.860) e 77.5% têm
nacionalidade brasileira; 81.4% são solteiros e 48.8% identificam-se como homossexuais ou bissexuais (35.7%);
15.50% heterossexuais; 60.5% têm um papel versátil no sexo e 36.4% dizem ser apenas ativos. Foram utilizados
o Questionário Sociodemográfico, Questionário de Otimismo/Ceticismo em relação ao VIH/SIDA, 12 itens tipo
Likert (α = 0.78) e Questionário de auto-eficácia no uso do preservativo, 13 itens tipo Likert (α = 0.84). Os resultados
demonstram que os homossexuais apresentam maior nível de autoeficácia no uso do preservativo do que os
bissexuais (F(104,50.700) = 11.445; p = 0.013). Foi também possível encontrar diferenças estatisticamente sig-
nificativas relativamente à periocidade em que o teste do VIH é feito, sendo que há uma elevada percentagem
de bissexuais que fazem o teste de 3 em 3 meses, e os homossexuais de 6 em 6 (F(109,91.886) = 5.895; p =
0.08). Os dados permitem suportar a ideia que os TS bissexuais necessitam de uma atenção específica na tarefa
de prevenção do VIH/SIDA que atende às particularidades desta categoria de orientação sexual. A construção
de programas específicos de prevenção e promoção da saúde para esta população apresenta-se como uma
necessidade.
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Actitudes Hacia la no Conformidad de Género en Educación Secundaria
Obligatoria en España
María Victoria Carrera-Fernándezab, María Lameiras-Fernándezab, Yolanda Rodríguez-Castroab
[a] Universidad de Vigo, SPAIN. [b] Pablo Vallejo-Medina, Universidad de Santo Tomás, COLOMBIA.
mavicarrera@uvigo.es
El odio hacia los colectivos trans (transexuales, transgénero y, en general, personas que no conforman las normas
de género) se organiza sobre un sistema social de creencias construido en base al dimorfismo sexual ideal que
refuerza la evaluación negativa de todos aquellos individuos que no conforman el género o cuya “marca corporal”
no coincide de forma coherente con su género. Y consta de un componente actitudinal, incluyendo los sentimientos
negativos, de aversión y miedo hacia las personas que transgreden el rígido modelo dos sexos/dos géneros; y
de un componente comportamental, en el que se incluyen los actos de acoso o violencia hacia la personas trans,
y que estaría en estrecha relación con las creencias y las actitudes. Los objetivos de este trabajo son analizar
las actitudes hacia las personas trans de los y las adolescentes, en función del género. Se analizó una muestra
representativa a nivel autonómico formada por un total de 800 adolescentes gallegos (50.7% chicas y 49.3%
chicos), con una media de edad de 15.19 años; a la que se administró la Genderism and Transphobia Scale. Se
comprueba que los chicos presentan actitudes significativamente más negativas que las chicas hacia el colectivo
“trans”, tanto en la dimensión afectiva/cognitiva como en la conductual. Y que las actitudes hacia los hombres
que no conforman el género (mujeres trans) son significativamente más negativas que hacia las mujeres que no
lo conforman (hombres trans). Estos resultados, que se discuten en el trabajo, visibilizan una dura realidad para
las personas que transgreden las fronteras sexo/género, expresando identidades “ininteligibles”; y ponen de relieve
que es necesario y urgente una práctica educativa que evidencie el carácter construido del género y del dualismo
del sexo, flexibilice los roles y estereotipos de género, y promocione la valoración de la diversidad sexual.
Applying Standards of Care for Serving LGBT Youth: Practice Guidelines
and a Foundation for Future Research
Jeffrey M. Poirier a
[a] American Institutes for Research, UNITED STATES.
jpoirier@air.org
Extensive U.S. research indicates that children/youth who are lesbian, gay, bisexual, or transgender (LGBT) ex-
perience a higher risk for behavioural health challenges, including substance use, depression, and suicide attempts,
as compared to the general population. These children/youth are also frequently underserved by professionals
in child- and youth-serving systems (e.g., child welfare, juvenile justice). They also experience other challenges
including bias, family/peer rejection, and other negative outcomes such as homelessness, which can affect their
mental health. Professionals including psychologists have a critical role in providing appropriate, culturally responsive
care to LGBT youth and mitigating challenges they may be experiencing. This session will review standards of
care that can improve the well-being and lives of LGBT children/youth. This session will share 10 standards of
care from a recent publication, Improving Emotional and Behavioural Outcomes for LGBT Youth: A Guide for
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Professionals, for which the presenter was a co-editor. The standards were developed from a comprehensive
review of the U.S. research and practice literature. The 10 standards that can help inform practice, including de-
velopment of interventions, and research include: (1) assessment, (2) non-discrimination policies, (3) workforce
development, (4) intake processes, (5) safe and supportive service settings, (6) practices that affirm identity, (7)
peer connections, (8) family connections, (9) access to affirming community services, and (10) community outreach.
The 10 standards and related strategies, based on research and recommended practice, are applicable at both
the individual and organizational levels. They can facilitate more effective practice with clients who are LGBT, or
questioning their sexual/gender identity, and improve the well-being and outcomes of children/youth. The findings
from this synthesis will further the conference’s objective of giving greater visibility to LGBT research and efforts
to address stigma and bias associated with sexual and gender diversity.
Are Lesbian and Gay Persons Fully Human? Psychosocial Antecedents of
Lesbian and Gay Bystanders’ Reactions
Maria Giuseppina Pacilli a , Stefano Pagliaro b , Anna Costanza Baldry b , Alessandro Taurino c
[a] Università di Perugia, ITALY. [b] Seconda Università degli studi di Napoli, ITALY. [c] Università di Bari, ITALY.
gpacilli@unipg.it
Lesbians and gay men frequently confront open hostility in their daily life. The social biases against homosexuality
are endorsed not only by heterosexual individuals but often by lesbians and gay men, insofar as they internalize
the negative cultural messages about their own sexual orientation. The main goal of the present research was to
investigate the psychosocial antecedents of bystanders’ reaction witnessing an episode of violence against lesbian
and gay persons, in a sample of gay and lesbians. Participants (n = 202; 100 female; M = 27.78) were asked to
read a fictitious article, allegedly taken from a local newspaper. In particular, in the bogus scenario it was described
an episode that took place in a restaurant, where two homosexual persons – in half of the questionnaire, two
gays; in the other half, two lesbians – were the target of an aggression because they had kissed each other. After
that, we assessed participants’ Internalized Homophobia, their infra-humanization towards the victims – perception
of victims' humanness –, their empathy towards the victim, and their willingness to provide help and support to
the victim through each of ten different behaviours (e.g., calling the police; facing the aggressor). A regression
analysis showed that both Internalized Homophobia and infrahumanization towards the victim negatively predicted
participants’ willingness to provide help and support to the victim. By contrast, empathy was a positive predictor
of this tendency. Moreover, a mediation analysis showed that the effect of infrahumanization on behavioural inten-
tions was mediated by empathy: That is, the less participants perceived the victim as human, the less they were
likely to support the victim because this reduces their felt empathy. Results showed the role of psychosocial factors
in reducing individual’s tendency to support a gay/lesbian victim of violence, even though the bystander himself/her-
self belong to the gay/lesbian ingroup, and are discussed in terms of their applied implications.
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Attitudes TowardsGay and Lesbian Parenting: ComparisonBetween French
and Quebec Psychologists
Olivier Vecho a , Benoît Schneider b
[a] Université Paris Ouest – Nanterre La Défense, FRANCE. [b] Université de Lorraine, FRANCE.
olivier.vecho@u-paris10.fr
Since the 1990s, many countries, especially in Europe and North America, gradually granted rights to same-sex
couples concerning union and parenting, and in the debates that have accompanied these changes, scholars and
practitioners from the social field were consulted. Here, we are interested in psychologists, since their skills and
attitudes contribute to influence collective representations. More specifically, we consider the point of view of 275
French psychologists and 277 French-speaking Quebec psychologists who completed a questionnaire about their
attitudes toward gay parenting. These two samples differ in their legal and social contexts: on the one hand, since
2002, Quebec allowed same-sex civil unions, provided access to adoption for gays and lesbians couples, and
access to artificial insemination by donor (AID) for lesbian couples; on the other hand, since 1999, France allowed
same-sex civil union (“Civil Solidarity Pact”), but this pact provides limited rights in comparison to marriage, and
no access to adoption or AID. We propose here to examine cross-country differences in French and Quebec
psychologists opinions about (1) the development of children raised in same-sex couples, (2) gay and lesbian
parenting skills, and (3) opening of adoption, AID and surrogacy to same-sex couples. We also examine to what
extent theoretical and practical frameworks differences may explain more or less positive attitude on these issues.
Auto-Eficácia, Informação e Otimismo Face ao VIH/SIDA em HSH em
Contexto Prostituição: Projeto Encontros (in)Seguros
Inês Gonçalves a , Isabel Borges a , Justino Filho a , Henrique Pereira a b , M. Eugénia Saraiva a
[a] Liga Portuguesa Contra a SIDA, PORTUGAL. [b] Universidade da Beira Interior, PORTUGAL.
encontrosin_seguros@ligacontrasida.org
Encontros (In)Seguros é um projeto de prevenção e investigação social junto de HSH em contexto de prostituição
a ser desenvolvido através de uma metodologia de proximidade nos apartamentos (trabalho sexual indoor), da
cidade de Lisboa. Tem como finalidade realizar uma investigação social acerca da realidade dos trabalhadores
sexuais masculinos (TS) e dos seus conhecimentos, crenças e atitudes sobre sexualidade, VIH/SIDA e outras
IST. Participam neste estudo 133 TS da cidade de Lisboa com uma idade média de 28,32 anos (DP = 5,860) e
77,5% são de nacionalidade brasileira; 81,4% são solteiros e 48,8% identificam-se como homossexuais ou bis-
sexuais (35,7%); 15,50% são heterossexuais; 60,5% têm um papel versátil no sexo e 36,4% dizem ser apenas
ativos. Foram utilizados o Questionário Sócio-demográfico, Questionário de Otimismo/Ceticismo em relação ao
VIH/SIDA, 12 itens tipo Likert (α = 0,78) e Questionário de auto-eficácia no uso do preservativo, 13 itens tipo
Likert (α = 0,84). Os resultados obtidos indicam que os TS têm grande nível de conhecimento face ao VIH/SIDA
(M = 14,92, DP = 2,47, escala 0-17), mas, apresentam baixos níveis de otimismo face ao VIH (M = 20,89, DP =
4,53, escala 12-48) e níveis altos de auto-eficácia no uso do preservativo (M = 61,40, DP = 6,29, escala 13-65).
A análise correlacional demonstra que níveis mais elevados de otimismo foram negativamente correlacionados
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com a auto-eficácia (r = -0,203, p = 0,029), indicando que os participantes mais otimistas seriam menos eficazes
no uso do preservativo. Foram ainda analisadas e encontradas diferenças estatisticamente significativas na auto-
eficácia no uso do preservativo e orientação sexual; nacionalidade e uso do preservativo no sexo oral e papel
sexual e auto-eficácia no uso do preservativo. Estes resultados permitem concluir que é de extrema importância
para a prevenção do VIH/SIDA e outras IST entre os TS, o trabalho com variáveis cognitivas e comportamentais,
como otimismo e auto-eficácia no uso do preservativo.
‘Balancing Between Identities’ – Experiences of a Gay Athlete in Sport and
Exercise Domains in Finland
Valtteri Aulin a , Mary Hassandra a , Taru Lintunen a
[a] University of Jjyvaeskylae, FINLAND.
valtteri.j.aulin@student.jyu.fi
Sport is perceived to be “the last fortress” of heteronormative and homonegative attitudes. This can cause psy-
chological issues in LGBT athletes, especially in their self-confidence and self-awareness, not to mention the dif-
ficulties to participate in organized sport and physical activity. To offer effective consulting services, it is vital for
sport psychologists to be aware of the issues that LGBT athletes might struggle with throughout their sporting
careers. Study strives to understand a gay male athlete’s experiences in sport and physical activity in Finland,
and how these experiences are reflected in his identity development andmanagement, and relationships to others
in sport. Autoethnography, an ‘autobiographical genre of writing’, and narrative analysis was utilized in this study
as it enables the reader to vicariously share author’s own experiences in sport and physical activity. Self-observa-
tional and self-reflective data was gathered from author’s exercise and personal memory logs. Findings are
presented in the form of a realistic story, which is constructed based on the data produced by the author. The
story reveals the athlete’s development and differentiation of his ‘sport life’ and ‘social life’ identities, and the oc-
casional struggle in managing and integrating them due to his sexual orientation. Study findings are connected
to theoretical frameworks and previous research findings in the discussion part. This study shows although there
are general positive change of attitudes towards LGBT people in Finland, homosexual athletes can still have
various difficulties to express their sexuality in organized sport and physical activity. Thus, the study has potential
in making the voices of sexual minorities heard in generally heteronormative and hence suppressive sport domain.
However, more studies and stories are needed to understand the experiences of LGBT people in sport to develop
interventions aimed at increasing athletes’ and sport practitioners’ openness to LGBT athletes.
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Born Free… in a Locked Closet? South African Gay High Schoolers’
Experience of Coming-out
Jason Bantjes a
[a] Department of Psychology, Stellenbosch University, SOUTH AFRICA.
jbantjes@sun.ac.za
It is almost two decades since the first democratic elections in South Africa and the consequent promulgation of
a liberal constitution which protects the rights of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT) individuals. The
country’s contemporary LGBT teenagers were thus born free (in the sense that their rights are protected under
the law) but in practice many of them still struggle to negotiate their way out of the closet and live authentically
while still at school. This paper presents a psychological account of the narratives of four gay high school students
who entered psychotherapy while at various stages in the process of disclosing their sexual identity to family and
friends. The paper considers the extent to which a teenage boy’s process of coming out is mediated as much by
individual (intra-psychic) and family dynamics as by socio-cultural forces and models of hegemonic masculinity
in South Africa. Case studies of the narratives of four gay South African teenagers who attended the same high
school. The process of coming out is a deeply personal experience which cannot easily be generalised into a
“grand narrative”. It would seem that while some young gay male South Africans are able to make the transition
fairly easily, for others the process is fraught with tension and angst. These case studies suggest that the personal
experience of coming out while still at school is deeply influenced by personal characteristics, intra-psychic pro-
cesses and family dynamics. Thus while socio-cultural factors and hegemonic models of masculinity exert an in-
fluence, they do not in and of themselves account for all young people’s experience of coming out.
Characterization of a Group of Transsexuals in Portugal
Fernando Mesquita a , Graça Santos a
[a] Clinical psychologist, sex therapist, PORTUGAL.
Fernando_mesquita@hotmail.com
Objective is to study the type of transsexual population that has looked for help in the (Portuguese) National
Service of Healthcare since 1994 and until 2012. We have analysed 92 medical cases of people diagnosed with
“Disturbance of the Identity Gender” (302,85 of the DSM-IV-TR) who were admitted to the CHUC (Centro Hospit-
alar Universidade Coimbra) between 1994 and 2012. To establish a careful evaluation we created two groups:
Transsexual men (n = 50) and Transsexual women (n = 42). One was carried through qualitative and quantitative
analysis regarding these medical cases. We wanted to evaluate the percentage of order for each group, as well
as the age when they first looked for help; the distribution by education and profession; the family structure; the
family reaction before the diagnosis; whether they were victims of bullying; whether there were any suicide attempts
or any pre-existed behaviours; when they first started their loving life, etc.
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Coming out From Violence: An Help-Desk for Women Victims of Violence
by Their Same-sex Partners
Oria Gargano a , Francesca Esposito a , Anna Verdelocco a , Antonella Petricone a
[a] BeFree Cooperativa Sociale contro tratta, violenza, discriminazioni – Roma, ITALY.
france.esposito@yahoo.it
The problems of the everyday lives of lesbians couples are largely underestimated, even those that can be defined
as Intimate Partner Violence. According to the National Organization of Anti-Violence Programs, violence among
lesbian or homosexual couples is as common as among heterosexual couples. These events, which at the surface
may appear similar to the violence perpetrated by men against women, differ, instead, due to a sum of cultural,
psychological, social and anthropological factors. Despite the cycle of violence being similar in both types of rela-
tionships, as both are manifestations of gender-based violence, an additional element, specific for lesbian women,
is the homophobic environment that surrounds them. Moreover, the fear of not being supported in a responsible
and non-judgmental way forces many lesbian women to suffer the abuse in silence, depriving them of the oppor-
tunity to get away from the violence they suffered. At the same time, services dedicated to this specific problem
are often missing. Shelters and anti-violence services that support women victims of violence within heterosexual
relationships are not suitable since their methodology is not specifically designed to work with this population.
Based on these considerations, “Coming Out dalla violenza” is a project, financed by the Department for Equal
Opportunities and developed by BeFree Cooperativa Sociale contro tratta, violenza, discriminazioni (Rome), with
the purpose of ensuring the access to fundamental rights to lesbian women, with particular regard to the right to
physical and mental health. The project provided twice-weekly psychosocial and legal help-desk available to les-
bian women victims of intimate partner violence in order to support them in the process of coming out from violence.
The present contribution intends to present the results of this complex experience and to promote a discussion
on this topic.
Funding
Department for Equal Opportunities.
Condom use and Perception of Challenges to HIV/AIDS Prevention Among
the Elderly in Nigeria
Uchenna Eziefula a , Ngozi Iwuji a , King Odor a
[a] University of Ibadan, NIGERIA.
odorking001@yahoo.com
HIV/AIDS is a growing public health challenge in Africa; the pandemic affects every stratum of society including
the elderly. To combat HIV/AIDS infection, condom use is an effective intervention to interrupt its transmission.
However, perceptions about condom usefulness by the elderly have been limited due to inadequate information.
Moreover, the sexual practices in which this sub-group engages are relatively unknown. This study, therefore,
examined condom use and perception of challenges to HIV/AIDS prevention among the elderly in Nigeria. The
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study was cross-sectional in design. A multi-stage, stratified, random sampling technique was adopted to select
400 survey respondents aged 65 years and above in Ibadan-Nigeria. A pretested questionnaire developed from
the results of 10 focus group discussions (FGD) was used to collect information. FGD and questionnaire data
were analysed thematically and using descriptive and chi-square statistics, respectively. Twenty-five per cent of
the participants who were sexually active in one year preceding the study had extramarital sex. Among the subgroup
that had extramarital-sex, few (6.8%) used a condom in the episode. More males (5.3%) than females (1.5%)
used condom in the last extramarital-sex (p<0.5). Low condom use was attributed to condom not being necessary
(34.5%) and not for the elderly (50.0%). Adherence to non-condom use was due to confidence in traditional herbs
perceived to prevent HIV/AIDS infection. Similarly, FGD participants were unanimous in their opinion that sperm
is life therefore should not be disposed of in a rubber sheath. While the majority (60.3%) posited patronizing tra-
ditional healers, and believed herbs/concussion use could mitigate HIV/AIDS rather than condom-use (10.3%).
Risky sexual engagement among the elderly could be a distraction to HIV/AIDS prevention efforts, because condom-
use is unpopular among this population based on their perception. Therefore to reverse the epidemic in Africa,
information on safe-sex practices tailored for the elderly are needed to address misconception.
Coping Processes Employed During Coming-out
Elodie Charbonnier a , Pierluigi Graziani a
[a] Laboratoire de Psychologie Sociale, Université d'Aix-Marseille, FRANCE.
charbonnier.elodie@gmail.com
Coping processes refer to strategies which the subject sets up during a stressful situation in order to resolve it.
Homosexuals are confronted with stressing events that heterosexuals never meet, such as the announcement of
their homosexuality. This announcement leading to many suicide attempts, many young people delay their coming-
out for fear of being rejected. But the coming-out allows growth and identity construction of homosexual young
people. The aim of this study is to better understand how homosexual young people face up to their coming-out,
and strategies used during this situation. We have constituted a sample of 400 homosexuals (145 women and
255 men) and aged between 16 and 26 years. They answered to the French version of the “Way of Coping Check-
list” either basing on their most stressful coming out (n = 252) or choosing the most stressful event in their life (n
= 148). During coming-out, homosexuals resort to personal growth strategies and avoidance strategies. While
faced with another stressful events, strategies of self-control, ask social support and problem-solving seems to
be frequently employed. These results reveal that coming-out is a particular event, which involves specific coping
processes. Strategies are used but not habitually associated (for example avoidance and personal growth). During
the announcement of their homosexuality, the most commonly used strategies relate to personal growth and a
positive re-evaluation of the situation. Consequently, announcement of one’s homosexuality does not therefore
necessarily constitute a negative stressor. This data supports the “stress-related growth” (SRG)model which argues
that stressors do not systematically lead to negative consequences but that they can also induce positive changes.
This data led to the creation of the term "coming-out growth" (COG), applying this model to the announcement of
homosexuality.
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Counselling in Transsexualism: A Fundamental Step for a Better Quality of
Life
Elisabetta Pascolo-Fabrici a , Federico Sandri a , Francesca Fiorindo a , Sanja Nastasich a ,
Tommaso Bonavigo a
[a] University of Trieste, ITALY.
e.pascolo@fmc.units.it
The emergent consciousness and activism within the transgender community has important implications in the
field of counselling. In the current paradigm, the focus has shifted from using surgical and hormonal interventions
and thereby enabling transgendered persons to “pass” within the traditional gender binary of society to affirm the
unique identities of transgendered persons. The Italian law is not clear on the number and the orientation of
counselling and psychotherapy. For the social and psychological implications of transsexualism, this kind of clients
has particular needs so the counsellor has to be prepared on specific aspects regarding transsexual life. It is im-
portant to give support in some specific areas: the relationship with the parents not only during the surgical process
but mostly during childhood and adolescence, in some cases it is really important to attend a mediation counselling
service, manage anxiety in relation to surgery aspects, hormonal changes, manage conflicted aspects regarding
sexuality, sensibility and expectations on pleasure and orgasm. We examined during this 3 years the counselling
needs of 25 patients belonging to the psychological service of the Centre of Mental Health n° 4 Gambini in Trieste.
For our analysis we used a semi-structured interview, the STAI test, QLQ. We underline the importance of the
period of counselling treatment as a predictive value for consciousness of patients and his better handling of the
stress of surgery. In our research we found out that patients that underwent a counselling session for a longer
period had better results in some psychological dimensions: self-image, consciousness, self-directedness. We
conclude that a good “transsexual counselling support” could be predictive of the future life status of transgender
patient.
Development of an Internalized Homophobia Scale for Nonheterosexual
Vietnamese Women
Trang Q. Nguyen a b , Nam T. Nguyen b , Yen H. Nguyen c , Loan K. C. Vu c , Amy R. Knowlton a
[a] Department of Health, Behavior and Society, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, UNITED STATES. [b] Institute for Studies
of Society, Economy and Environment, VIETNAM. [c] Information, Connection and Sharing Centre, VIETNAM.
tqnguyen@jhsph.edu
Most internalized homophobia scales were informed by Western gay/lesbian experience. No scale was available
for the Vietnamese experience of internalized homophobia. Aim was to develop an internalized homophobia scale
relevant to the experience of nonheterosexual people, especially nonheterosexual women, in Viet Nam. The scale
includes four domains: negative and positive feelings about one’s nonheterosexuality (neg-S and pos-S), and
negative and positive perceptions of homosexuality (neg-P and pos-P), informed by Herek’s explication of intern-
alized stigma as manifesting in self-stigma (negative feelings about one’s minority sexuality) and sexual prejudice
(negative perceptions about nonheterosexual people/behaviours). Scale items were drawn from qualitative research
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with nonheterosexual Vietnamese women. Wording was inclusive of different sexual identities. Data were first
collected from 398 individuals. Factor analysis was conducted; non-fitting items were removed. Correlations with
self-esteem, perceived stigma, and outness were examined for external construct validity. In a second phase,
data were collected from 2762 individuals. This sample was split in two, each half analysed separately, to trim
items based on consideration of reliability (how internal consistency changed if an item was dropped) and item
contents. Results were compared to determine which items would remain in the final scale. The scale originally
included 10 neg-S, 6 pos-S, 4 neg-P and 4 pos-P items. Phase 1 resulted in dropping one neg-P and one pos-P
item, for low loadings. The two half samples in phase 2 resulted in trimming the same items. The final scale includes
7 neg-S, 5 pos-S, 3 neg-P and 3 pos-P items. With all data combined inter-domain correlations range (in absolute
value) from 0.41 to 0.72. Correlations with self-esteem were -.32, .27, -.26, .18; with perceived stigma were .34,
-.31, .19, -.13; and with outness were -.45, .44, -.20, .14 (for neg-S, pos-S, neg-P and pos-P, respectively). As
expected, correlations were stronger for self-stigma than for sexual prejudice. Ordinal alpha for the four domains
were 0.95, 0.93, 0.94, 0.96, and for the whole scale was 0.95. The scale is relevant to the Vietnamese context
and has good psychometric properties.
Funding
(1) Core research funding from the Institute for Studies of Society, Economy and Environment for the research project; (2)
Student research funding fromDepartment of Health, Behavior and Society, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health
granted to the first author.
Dimensionality of Beliefs About Children’s Adjustment in Same-sex Families:
Portugal and Spain
Sara Murillo a , Laura Badenes-Ribera b , Dolores Frías-Navarro b
[a] University of Valencia, SPAIN. [b] Cooperativa de Ensino Superior Politécnico e Universitário (CESPU University), PORTUGAL.
sara_mmurillo@hotmail.com
The complexity of the attitudes toward parents of the same sex requires new instruments that can measure
modern or subtle expressions of prejudice. The first purpose of our study is to provide evidence about heterosexuals’
beliefs about the effects on children raised and educated by parents of the same sex, a question that has not
been analysed in detail in the literature. The second objective of this study was to investigate the psychometric
properties of the Beliefs about Children’s Adjustment in Same-Sex Families Scale (SBCASSF) in terms of confirm-
ation of internal consistency and dimensionality via exploratory factor analysis. And third objective was comparing
the beliefs of Spanish and Portuguese university students about the quality of the child-rearing practices of same-
sex parents. We analysed a version for lesbian and gay parent version. The results indicate that the SBCASSF
is a valid and reliable scale for measuring beliefs about children’s adjustment in same-sex families in Portugal
and Spain. Moreover, the findings indicated that responses to SBCASSF could be explained by two factors (indi-
vidual opposition and normative opposition) and that the two factors were correlated. To this end, we present the
validity and reliability results for the Scale on Beliefs about Children’s Adjustment in Same-Sex Families (SBCASSF)
in two samples.
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Evaluation of the Exclusion of Same-sex Partnerships
Ismaıl Alacaoglu a
[a] Ege University, TURKEY.
alacaoglu@gmail.com
In Turkey same-sex couples are unable to register their partnership. This circumstance causes homosexual
couples to be destitute of the rights and advantages of being a spouse, which is offered to heterosexual couples,
and to be exempt of the responsibilities it brings about. This research has the aim of setting forth, by means of
various laws and regulations, what sort of inequalities marriage creates for not including same sex partnership.
Additionally, thirty (30) homosexual couples have been interviewed face to face. In the light of these interviews,
whether same-sex couples consider not being able to register their relationship as a drawback has been questioned.
At the same time, it has been questioned how these circumstances affect same-sex relationships and how the
couples describe their relationship, and what they think about their togetherness. A vast majority of the couples
interviewed has expressed that there are some inconvenient outcomes of being unable to place their relationship
on legal grounds. Besides the problems they experienced perceptively, they have also mentioned the areas of
problems they are concerned about facing in future. A great majority of the couples does not lean towards the
sedentary heterosexual institution of marriage for the conceptions attributed. On the other side, they are of the
opinion that it is a disparity not being able to register their partnership as heterosexual couples can. Therefore, a
large majority of the couples, in the act of bestowing legal status to same-sex relationship, have stated that they
want to register their relationship. Although most couples describe themselves as a family, most of them also feel
the oppression of not being able to express their togetherness and stand behind their relationship in public because
they feel obliged to stay closeted.
Factors Associated With Internalized Homonegativity in Midlife and Older
Gay and Bisexual men
Robin J. Jacobs a , Michael N. Kane b , Joshua Caballero a , Raymond L. Ownby a
[a] Nova Southeastern University, UNITED STATES. [b] Florida Atlantic University, UNITED STATES.
rjacobs@nova.edu
Research on internalized homonegativity (IH) has linked it to various health outcomes, including mental health.
Mental health and IH have been studied in different subgroups of lesbian/gay/bisexual (LGB) persons. However,
data are lacking regarding which factors are associated with IH in older gay/bisexual men, whose contextual ex-
periences may differ from younger men. The purpose of this study was to examine the correlates of psychosocial,
demographic and behavioural factors on IH in a sample of midlife and older gay/bisexual men in South Florida.
A cross-sectional, correlational research design was used to determine the influence of psychosocial, demographic,
and behavioural characteristics on IH in midlife and older gay/bisexual men. Data were collected from a community
sample of 802 self-identified gay/bisexual men aged 40-94 years (M = 54.8, SD = 10.76) through an anonymous
questionnaire that used standardized psychosocial scales to measure internalized homonegativity, coping self-
efficacy, and self-silencing. Single items were used to assess demographic and behavioural variables. Data were
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analysed using multiple regression analysis. Multivariate modelling successfully explained 21% of the variance
in predicting IH, which was significantly related to coping self-efficacy, self-silencing, involvement in gay community
events, educational attainment, age, and unprotected receptive anal sex (F = 32.141, df = 6, p < .001). The signi-
ficant correlations between the variables suggested that IH scores were the highest in men who experienced less
coping self-efficacy, more self-silencing behaviours, were older, had lower educational levels, were less involved
in gay community event, and engaged in unprotected receptive anal sex. These data underscore the need for
more tailored approaches for older gay/bisexual men that focus on underlying factors contributing to feelings of
IH. The emphasis on skills building to increase coping self-efficacy and decrease self-silencing communication
as well as encouraging gay community involvement may have lasting effects in reducing IH in older gay men,
thereby improving their psychological well-being.
Funding
Florida State Health Department.
Fé e Atitudes dos Portugueses Face à Homossexualidade
Cátia Carvalho a , Henrique Pereira a
[a] Universidade da Beira Interior, PORTUGAL.
catiadrcarvalho@gmail.com
Numa sociedade marcadamente heterossexista como a portuguesa, revelou-se pertinente a análise da relação
da fé religiosa nas atitudes dos portugueses face à homossexualidade. Através da disponibilização dos instrumentos
numa página na internet, o questionário de Santa Clara de Força da Fé Religiosa (QSCFFR) e o questionário de
Avaliação das Atitudes dos portugueses face à Homossexualidade (QAAH), foram registadas as respostas de
800 sujeitos. Os resultados obtidos revelam que os portugueses com uma força da fé mais elevada apresentam
um maior preconceito homossexual. Relativamente ao género, os homens são mais preconceituosos que as
mulheres. Quanto ao estado civil, os portugueses casados são mais preconceituosos. No que respeita à idade,
ainda que os resultados apresentem algumas reservas, são as gerações mais novas as que demonstram uma
maior tolerância. Para as habilitações literárias verifica-se que os portugueses com mais instrução apresentam
uma maior aceitação da homossexualidade. Outros dados analisados indicam que os portugueses se opõem à
adoção por parte de casais homossexuais. Podemos concluir que, apesar de se verificar uma tendência para a
aceitação da homossexualidade entre os portugueses, o preconceito subsiste, o que fundamenta o envolvimento
de profissionais da Psicologia no desenvolvimento de estratégias que visem o combate a este tipo de discriminação
e segregação social.
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Gender Education and Sexual Diversity
Adina Cismaru Inescu a
[a] University of Liège, BELGIUM.
adina.cismaruinescu@student.ulg.ac.be
Sex education is a reflection over the psychological, emotional, social, cultural and ethics dimensions of sexuality.
Sex and relationship education is the process of acquiring information and forming attitudes and beliefs about
sex, sexual identity, relationships and intimacy. Sex education helps to develop general life-skills. Being able to
communicate, listen, negotiate with others, ask for and identify sources of help and advice are skills that apply to
sexual relationships. Providing effective sex education is vital for all ages, contributes to the sexual health, and
is an important way of enhancing young people’s knowledge, attitudes and behaviour. Even if our society has
been in a continuous change (heterosexuality, homosexuality, bisexuality, etc.), heterosexuality remains the legit-
imate choice. Today the teenagers have a wider range of models, compared to 20 years ago. It seems that we
are still attached to sexual stereotypes: a man and a woman whose roles are well defined - he is macho and
protective and she is fragile and sweet. In addition, there are very definite representations of what each sex is
entitled to expect from the other: the man will bring money home while the woman will take care of the children.
As today’s society has changed, we need to change/adapt the sex education content. Sex ed classes should talk
about a multitude of choices and let people take the best decision for themselves, giving them as much information
as we have. A revolutionary sex education system can focus less on sexually transmitted diseases and more on
feelings, relationships and intimacy. No matter our sexual orientation, we all live through communication and re-
lationships. Every human being should be recognized and valued in his/her own ‘difference’.
Heterosexual Perspectives onGay and Lesbian Rights: The Role of Religion,
Etiology, and Political Attitudes
Catherine J. Massey a , Melanie Seymour a , Ashlee Moeller a , MatthewWozniak a , Dawn Bartha a
[a] Slippery Rock University, UNITED STATES.
catherine.massey@sru.edu
Disputes over gay rights have had a prominent place in various parts of the world in recent years. Attribution
theory contends that individuals who see homosexuality as a personal choice may blame lesbians and gay men
for their own societal issues because it is brought on by their weak character, whereas people who see homosexu-
ality as a biological cause may attribute lesbian and gay societal strife on environmental conditions or oppression.
Other research showed that an individual’s prior contact with gay men and lesbians was also a good predictor of
his or her attitudes towards gay men and lesbians. This finding is supported by the contact hypothesis, which
predicts that prejudice can be reduced by a more personal mutual contact. Lastly, religious fundamentalism has
been associated with right wing authoritarianism (extreme conservatism), discrimination, and hostility towards
gay men and lesbians. Similarly, intrinsic religious beliefs have been positively associated with homophobia. The
primary focus of the study was to examine psychosocial factors (i.e. religions factors, etiology of gay/lesbian ori-
entation, contact with LGBT people, and political affiliation) related to attitudes toward gay and lesbian rights to
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inform educational programs related to the LGBT community. Participants were 295 undergraduate students from
a mid-sized university on the east coast of the US. The participants completed five questionnaires that included
questions examining background information, religious fundamentalism, extrinsic and intrinsic religious beliefs,
homophobia and beliefs of gay rights. Support was found for attribution theory and the contact hypothesis regarding
attitudes toward gay and lesbian rights. Significant differences also were found for gay and lesbian rights regarding
levels of homophobia, religious fundamentalism, intrinsic and extrinsic religion, and political affiliation. Implications
of the study and suggestions for educational programs related to gay and lesbian issues are discussed.
Kinakaya pa: Self-Esteem and Adjustment Despite Threats and Violence in
a National Sample of Filipino Gay and Bisexual Youth
Eric Julian Manalastas a , Beatriz A. Torre a
[a] University of the Philippines, PHILIPPINES.
eric.manalastas@gmail.com, beatriz.torre@gmail.com
Research in the global LGBT psychology literature suggests that sexual minority youth are significantly more likely
than heterosexual youth to experience bullying, victimization, and harassment. These negative experiences often
lead to negative impact on their general levels of psychological adjustment and well-being. This exploratory ana-
lysis aims to assess levels of experienced threat and violence in a nationally representative sample of gay youth
from a non-Western developing country, the Philippines. We also compare levels of psychological adjustment,
namely self-esteem, and reports of debilitating helplessness, in gay/bisexual versus heterosexual Filipino young
adult men. We conducted secondary analysis of nationally representative data of young Filipino heterosexual and
gay/bisexual men ages 15 to 24 (n = 7,567). Sexual minority status was measured using self-reported attraction
to same versus other gender. Negative experiences of being threatened and of experiencing physical violence in
the last three months were also assessed, as well as global self-esteem and feelings of helplessness in the last
three months. Gay and bisexual youth reported significantly higher rates of being threatened (34% versus 26%)
and of actually experiencing physical violence (19% versus 15%) compared to heterosexual counterparts. No
significant disparities were found in levels of reported helplessness, and global self-esteem levels did not differ
significantly across sexual orientation or victimization experience. Though at higher risk for threats to safety and
for physical violence, Filipino gay and bisexual youth still maintain comparable levels of adjustment and self-esteem
to heterosexuals. Population-level data suggest a degree of resilience in Filipino gay and bisexual youth that can
be explored in further research.
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LGBT Attitudes About "Being out"
Sy Pryor a , Nancy Baker a , Luis Ramos a , Jennifer Steel a
[a] Fielding Graduate University, UNITED STATES.
spryor@email.fielding.edu
Although sexual activity between same-sex individuals appears to be ubiquitous throughout human existence,
how such relationships are understood changes, sometimes rapidly, across time and location. In the US and the
industrialized world, the view of same-sex relationships has changed dramatically over the last fifty years. The
visibility of LGBT individuals, being “out,” is generally seen as a significant factor in that change. However, despite
the general recognition that “being out” has a positive effect on attitudes towards LGBT people, we know little
about the attitudes of LGBT people regarding the importance of “being out” as a personal choice for themselves
and others. The purpose of this study is to explore those attitudes. We are particularly interested in whether there
are differences in those attitudes associated with the era in which LGBT individuals grew up, the area where they
live, the communities to which they belong, and the age at which they “came out”. This study is based on one of
the premises of the life course theory, which posits that the manner in which our lives are socially organized has
a significant impact on the way we think and behave. LGBT participants from throughout the United States respon-
ded to survey questionnaires asking about their attitudes and expectations about “being out” (openly acknowledging
an identity as an LGBT person) both with regard to themselves and with regard to the behaviour of others. Data
analysis explores the association of the various demographic factors on attitudes towards “being out.” Future
plans include an interest in expanding these explorations beyond US borders, hopefully in collaboration with others.
LGBT Helpline – An Experience With Peer to Peer Support
M. Joana Almeida a , Manuel Mira Rodrigues a , Ana Chhaganlal a
[a] Associação ILGA-Portugal, PORTUGAL.
m.joana.almeida@gmail.com
The visible Portuguese LGBT community is centred in Lisbon and Oporto – the biggest cities, which entails isolation
and lack of social contacts for LGBT people living elsewhere. In order to provide access to information and support
for LGBT people living outside main cities the LGBT Helpline was established in 2011. The project aims are to
inform LGBT people - or other related people - with information relevant for the community in terms of health, law
and rights, discrimination, leisure, specific services and resources. The helpline actively listens, counsels and
refers to institutions or organizations. It functions from Wednesday to Saturday, from 8pm to 11pm with a landline
(+351 21 887 39 22) and with Skype (linhalgbt). Calls are answered in a private room by 23 peer volunteers (5
women/18 men) that were previously trained for 32 hours by ILGA Portugal staff. Monthly team meetings review
call replies’, clarify doubts and supports volunteers in their emotional needs. Partnerships with other organizations
are developed to improve the service replies. In 2012, 65 calls were registered which upraised 2011 numbers
(35). The mean age was 41.6 years old with a standard deviation of 15.5 [min. 16; max. 58] and 15 people did
not identify themselves. Considering gender identity, 10 were feminine, 43 masculine, 1 transgender and 1
transsexual, and 4 non-identified. Regarding sexual orientation, 24 were gay men, 3 lesbian women, 3 bisexual
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people, 2 gay/bisexual men, 1 heterosexual, and 20 non-identified. Their residency was: 8 from Lisbon and
whereabouts, 17 non identified, 10 from rural areas, 5 from abroad and 2 from the Portuguese islands. We plan
to show updated results and to draw some recommendations for helplines in the LGBT community and to show
the complementary role of peer support in promoting healthy and positive LGBT live experiences.
LGBTQ Youth Online: Narratives of Progress, Fluidity, and Marginalization
M. Sue Crowley a
[a] Graduate School of Education, Binghamton University, UNITED STATES.
scrowley@binghamton.edu
The results of an on-going qualitative research project on sexual identity formation among LGBTQ youth, as ex-
pressed in online forums, will be discussed in relation to prominent narratives of social progress and sexual
fluidity. Aims of the study are to compare youth narratives with (1) research and media accounts depicting the
lives of LGBTQ youth often emphasize progress, noting greater social support when coming out and numerous
public role models and (2) evidence of sexual fluidity rather than a fixed sexual identity for some young women.
Methods included sampling open LGB Groups with memberships over 5,000 (as of 2008) from MySpace and
Facebook whose Discussion Boards featured Topic Threads on identity issues. Narratives drawn from these posts
were examined using Gee’s method of discourse analysis to assess self and other representations of LGBTQ
identities. Results indicate that (1) unlike earlier generations, LGBTQ youth often eschew sexual labels, (2) progress
has been made, but it is neither uniform nor uncomplicated, (3) sexual fluidity, particularly for young women, may
reflect exploration and experimentation in a long term process of sexual identity formation that cannot be reduced
to the trinary of “Str8,” bi, or gay”. Discussion/Conclusion explores the implications for developmental identity
theories on LGBTQ youth, noting the narratives reflect an openness to uncertainty, as well as processes of explor-
ation reflective of Erikson’s model of identity. Yet, these tasks remain more complex for youth whose identities
continue to evolve within heteronormative frames of reference. The results also suggest that the social and histor-
ical context (e.g., techno-communications, digital natives, etc.) within which this generation of LGBTQ youth are
coming of age also frames their experiences, giving rise to new opportunities for LGBTQ youth to explore together
their emergent understandings of sexual and affectional attractions.
Making the Connection:Workforce Attitudes and Behaviours Toward Sexual
and Gender Minority Youth
Marlene Matarese a
[a] University of Maryland, School of Social Work, UNITED STATES.
Mmatarese@ssw.umaryland.edu
This poster will detail findings from a study on a juvenile justice workforce’s attitudes, and the relationship between
their attitudes and protective and supportive behaviours toward youth in their care. Prior literature details SGM
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youth experiences in the child-serving systems of institutionalized heterosexism, abuse, and a lack of protection
and support of SGM youth. The lack of protection and support is also related to the workforce not providing SGM
youth with access to culturally appropriate resources, creating environments that foster isolation and invisibility,
silencing youth and taking away their ownership of personal sexuality and gender identity. When SGM youth are
not protected by the workforce in charge of their care, they are at greater risk for poorer future outcomes as SGM
youth transition into adulthood. This study aimed to understand the predictors of attitudes toward SGM youth and
the influence that these attitudes may have on staff members’ provision of protection and support for youth in a
juvenile justice system. Multiple regression analysis was used to analyse the predictors of and the relationships
between attributions, attitudes, and behaviours toward SGM youth of the DJS workforce. This study found that
respondents who believe that sexual orientation and gender identity are more immutable are more likely to have
positive attitudes and respondents who reported more positive attitudes were more likely to report that they would
demonstrate protective and supportive behaviours toward LGBT youth. Across most analyses, heterosexuals,
men, and racial/ethnic minorities, and staff who work directly with youth within facilities reported that they had at-
tributions that sexual orientation and gender identity are mutable, more negative attitudes, and that they would
demonstrate less supportive and protective behaviours toward SGM youth. Knowledge was a significant predictor
to attributions, attitudes and behaviours. These consistent findings set the stage for implications for theory, policy,
practice and research in the fields of social work and psychology.
Measure of Internalized Sexual Stigma: A Spanish Validation
Roberto Baiocco a , Salvatore Ioverno a , Vittorio Lingiardi a , Nicola Nardelli a
[a] Department of Social and Developmental Psychology, Faculty of Medicine and Psychology, Sapienza University of Rome, ITALY.
roberto.baiocco@uniroma1.it
The term sexual stigma is used as society’s shared belief system through which non-heterosexual sexualities, in
particular lesbians and gay men, are denigrated, discredited, and invalidated. When lesbians and gay men intern-
alize society’s negative ideology about sexual minorities, the result is internalized homonegativity or internalized
sexual stigma. Internalized sexual stigma is a significant correlate of mental health and may consistently interfere
with the psychological and relational wellbeing of the person. The goal of this study is the adapt and validate the
Spanish version of the Measure of Internalized Sexual Stigma for Lesbians and GayMen (MISS-LG), an instrument
that assesses three dimensions of internalized homonegativity: identity, social discomfort, and sexuality. The
MISS-LG was translated into Spanish and administrated to a convenience sample of 289 Spanish lesbians and
gay male participants. Reliability, factorial structure and convergent validity with depression and disclosure of
sexual orientation (family and friends) were evaluated. Results of Confirmatory Factor Analysis supported three
identifiable factors reflecting theoretically based constructs of the MISS-LG. The correlations with other instruments
demonstrate the convergent validity: lesbian and gay participants with high internalized sexual stigma described
lower levels of self-disclosure (family: r = -.51; p < .01; friends: r = -.39; p < .01) and high levels of depression (r
= .29; p < .01). The internal consistency was relatively high for the three subscales (Cronbach alpha: range .72
to .91). The MISS-LG can be used as a clinical tool in helping mental health professionals to evaluate the degree
of internalized sexual stigma and to implement appropriate interventions with their gay and lesbian clients. In the
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research area, this instrument can help the scientific community to promote studies supporting gay and lesbian
wellbeing and self-esteem, especially in countries with high levels of social sexual stigma.
Measure of Internalized Transphobia (MIT): Preliminary Findings
Roberto Baiocco a , Roberta Pulpito b , Viola Rastrelli b , Luca Chianura b , Vittorio Lingiardi b
[a] Department of Social and Developmental Psychology, Sapienza University of Rome, ITALY. [b] Department of Dynamic and Clinical
Psychology of Sapienza University of Rome, ITALY.
roberto.baiocco@uniroma1.it
The term transphobia, or less commonly transprejudice, is a range of negative attitudes and feelings towards
transsexualism and transsexual or transgender people. As a result of growing up in a sexist world, many transgender
people have internalized this negative appraisal, that here we refer to as internalized transphobia, analogous of
internalized homophobia. Internalized transphobia can manifest itself in different ways: it can hinder the different
stages of the transgender coming-out process, and it is a source of intense shame and self-hatred. The goal of
this study is to validate the Italian version of the Measure of Internalized Transphobia for transsexual people (MIT),
an instrument that assesses four dimensions: body discomfort, identity, social discomfort, and sexuality. The MIT
was administered to a convenience sample of 21 Italian Transsexual people (Male to Female = 11; Female to
Male = 10). Reliability and convergent validity with depression and disclosure of gender identity (family and friends)
were evaluated. The MIT scale demonstrates a good convergent validity: Transsexual participants with high in-
ternalized sexual stigma describe lower levels of self-disclosure to family and friends (0.30 < r < 0.50) and higher
levels of depression. The internal consistency was relatively high for the total score. The MIT can be used as a
clinical tool for helping mental health professionals to evaluate the degree of internalized sexual stigma and to
implement appropriate interventions with their clients. Further validation of the MIT is warranted based on these
promising preliminary findings. Larger samples would be useful for replication. Test–retest reliability should be
assessed to determine the stability of these attitudes over time. Data examining whether negative attitudes and
stigma predict psychological well-being would be very valuable.
Minha CasaMinha Vida: a Família Homomaternal em ProgramaHabitacional
Para Baixa Renda no Brasil
Yáskara Arrial Palma a , Carla Estefania Albert a , Adriana Lessa a , Marlene Neves Strey a
[a] Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Rio Grande do Sul- PUCRS, BRAZIL.
yaskarapalma@yahoo.com.br
Pelo acesso a compra de moradias subvencionadas pelo governo federal, famílias de baixa renda têmmodificado
seus processos de interação. Se antes viviam em áreas isoladas ou em situação de vulnerabilidade, através do
financiamento, essas famílias passam a conviver em condomínios verticais. Essa realidade de espaço implica
uma nova realidade comunitária. Com o olhar voltado para essa nova configuração, a equipe social deste projeto
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relata as experiências no acompanhamento de uma chefe de família, mulher e mãe lésbica, no contexto do
Programa Habitacional “Minha Casa Minha Vida”. Entender os processos sociais que permeiam a inclusão da
família homomaternal na comunidade, observando que a maioria das famílias contempladas com o benefício
corresponde ao padrão heteronormativo, sendo essa família uma exceção à regra e potencial vítima de discrim-
inação numa sociedade ainda patriarcal. A metodologia consistiu na observação e diário de campo no período
de Outubro de 2012 a Março de 2013. Foi encontrado um contexto integrativo, onde a família conta com apoio
e aceitação. O fato de ser uma família constituída por duas mulheres não é fator impeditivo, dentro da comunidade,
para que a família em questão desempenhe qualquer papel social que uma família heterossexual. Não foram
observados comportamentos lesbofóbicos advindos da comunidade. Podemos concluir que, por se tratar de uma
comunidade com viés aberto e integrativo, essa família pode relacionar-se de maneira livre de preconceitos e
desenvolver suas potencialidades dentro desta comunidade, sem as pressões sociais e os estereótipos tão
presentes na sociedade.
Funding
CAPES/Brasil.
Minority Stress and Mental Health of Polish LGB People
Grzegorz Iniewicz a , Malgorzata Wrona a
[a] Jagiellonian University, POLAND.
grzegorz.iniewicz@uj.edu.pl
The conception of minority stress stems from several sociological and psychological theories, and refers to the
situation of social groups stigmatized on the grounds of their social status. According to Ilan Meyer, it is a unique,
chronic and socially based stress. The researches related to sexual minority stress are associated with removing
from homosexuality the stigma of mental illness. This conception explains that the higher prevalence rates of
mental disorders among LGB people compared to heterosexual people are not associated with orientation itself
but with stigma, prejudice and discrimination created by the stressful environment. The aim of this poster it to
present the preliminary results of the first Polish research on sexual minority stress and mental health among
Polish LGB people. The research aims to measure four minority stress processes relevant to LGB people: intern-
alized homophobia, expectation of rejection, concealment, and occurrence of prejudice events. Another part of
this study is the relation between minority stress and mental health outcomes, especially depression and anxiety,
as former researches confirm that the high levels of minority stress result in more depressive and anxiety symptoms.
The methods used in this research were: 1) Sexual Minority Stress Scale – (an unpublished scale from CLEAR
in Palo Alto University, USA); 2) State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) and 3) Centre of Epidemiological Studies –
Depression Test (CES-D). More detailed results of the first stage of this research will be presented at the conference.
The most important effects of this study is broadening the knowledge about the functioning of Polish LGB people,
which will be useful not only to the scientific community, but also professionals (psychologists, physicians, educators,
social workers and the others) involved in helping LGB people.
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Navigating Heterosexism, Hegemonic Masculinity, and neo-Liberalism:
Exploring Body-Reflexive Practices Among Toronto’s Queers
Alexander Vasilovsky a , Maria Gurevich a
[a] Ryerson University, CANADA.
alexander.vasilovsky@psych.ryerson.ca
A sizable body of psychological research suggests that gay men exhibit greater body dissatisfaction than hetero-
sexual men. However, much of this research has been critiqued for presenting explanatory models that pathologize
homosexuality by suggesting that it is the cause of gaymale body dissatisfaction – a form of epistemological violence
this paper terms psychology’s “gay male body dissatisfaction imperative.” This paper questions the manner in
which gay men have been “studied” in psychology and demystifies the scientific expertise that has established a
specific tenet that gay men are more dissatisfied with their bodies than heterosexual men. This paper relies on
the voices of 19 gay/queer men/genderqueers to problematize the explanatory models’ essentialized characteriz-
ation of gay identities, communities, and body ideals as monolithic. The men/genderqueers participated in two-
hour long semi-structured interviews, which were transcribed and analysed via a Critical Discourse Analysis
technique. This paper develops a theory of gay/queer embodiment based on the Foucauldian concept of subjection.
The subject positions that the participants adopted while describing the negotiation of their embodied gay/queer
identities are explored in relation to larger discursive regimes of power, like heterosexism, hegemonic masculinity,
and neo-liberalism. Through the perpetuation of hegemonic hierarchies of class and masculinity that propagate
assimilationist directives, many gay participants deployed a “shame/masculine compensation” interpretive repertoire
to describe “turning off gay/effeminacy” with the aim of detaching homosexuality from its association with moral
effeminacy (i.e., “abject” masculinity). This paper pays specific attention to the subversive material practices
available to, primarily, the queer participants/ Their accounts challenged the aforementioned discourses through
dense, intricate configurations of “embodied queer resistances” that increase the visibility of homosexuality and
non-hegemonic masculinities in heteronormative social life, specifically, and destabilize the naturalization of
identity categories, generally.
Funding
Social Sciences and Research Council of Canada.
O Processo de Coming Out em Jovens LGB: A Rede de Suporte e a sua
Influência nos Comportamentos de Risco e Qualidade de Vida
Joana Correia a , Henrique Pereira a
[a] Universidade da Beira Interior, PORTUGAL.
joana_mcorreia@hotmail.com
O coming out é um assunto que concerne também as pessoas significativas e presentes na vida dos jovens LGB,
em que para estes a decisão de revelarem a sua identidade sexual é muito difícil, sendo um elemento fundamental
no processo do coming out. Os objectivos foram perceber se a forma como os jovens LGB percepcionam o pro-
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cesso do coming out e se o apoio da sua rede de suporte em relação a este têm alguma influência nos seus níveis
de qualidade de vida e prevalência de comportamentos de risco. Com este intuito foi realizada uma revisão da
literatura e realizado um estudo empírico, no qual participaram 104 sujeitos com idades entre os 16 e os 30 anos,
em que a sua orientação sexual se divide entre gay, lésbica e bissexual. Para a recolha dos dados foi utilizado
um Questionário Sóciodemográfico, o Questionário da Qualidade de Vida aferido para a população portuguesa
(WHOQOL_Bref) e o Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS). Os participantes foram contactados via internet através
da associação de apoio a jovens LGBT, Rede Exaequo. A maioria dos participantes considera que o coming out
foi uma experiência positiva, sendo as principais razões apontadas o facto de os participantes se terem sentido
aliviados porque podem ser mais honestos para com os outros e por terem recebido o apoio e a compreensão
de pessoas importantes na sua vida. No que concerne à qualidade de vida, a amostra recolhida obteve uma boa
pontuação média nos vários domínios. Finalmente, os participantes que percecionam a experiência da revelação
da sua orientação sexual como positiva obtiveram uma pontuação média relativamente superior nos vários
domínios da qualidade de vida do que aqueles que consideraram o seu coming out como negativo.
O Sujeito Político Lésbico-Feminista: Construções Nas Militâncias Sociais
no sul do Brasil
Aline da Silva Piason a , Roselaine Dias da Silva b c , Magali Menezes b , Marlene Neves Strey a
[a] Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Rio Grande do Sul, BRAZIL. [b]Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul, BRAZIL. [c] Liga Brasileira
de Lésbicas, BRAZIL.
alinepiason@uol.com.br
O presente trabalho constitui-se de reflexões que fazem parte da pesquisa realizada no curso de especialização
em Ética e Direitos Humanos, na Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul. Tem como proposta dar visibilidade
ao processo de construção do sujeito político lésbico-feministas ao longo da trajetória de inserção nas Marchas
Lésbicas e na Jornada Lésbica Feminista, na região sul do Brasil. Este estudo tem como foco buscar compreender
as conceções sobre o sujeito lésbico e feminista de mulheres responsáveis por ações de militância política e,
em como se dá o processo de empoderamento frente à afirmação da identidade sexual como bandeira de luta
sociopolítica. As reflexões foram subsidiadas por uma pesquisa qualitativa, que se utilizou de grupos focais para
conhecer a fala e a perceção das mulheres, que pertencem a um movimento social de lésbicas feministas. Nos
grupos focais, as participantes foram convidadas a trazer para o grupo suas perceções acerca de suas ações
políticas enquanto militantes sociais. Realizou-se, ainda, uma análise de vídeos veiculados pela internet que
demonstram como se concretizam as intervenções das militantes no espaço público. O estudo dos materiais
ocorreu através de análise de discurso. Após a análise, foi possível considerar que a trajetória enquanto sujeito
lésbico-feminista, desde a vivência familiar até as suas relações socioculturais, passa por experiências lesbofóbicas
contra as mulheres no espaço público, demonstrando que nossa sociedade ainda necessita de muitas ações
políticas e sociais para mudar o quadro de discriminações por orientação sexual e identidade de género. E
compreendem a constituição do sujeito político lésbico como um exercício de militância em que a visibilidade
dos sujeitos é condição necessária para a sua representatividade. Por essa razão, elas entendem que esse
sujeito só existe através do movimento social.
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Out! A Comprehensive & Sensitised Direct Service DeliveryModel for LGBT
Individuals in Tshwane, South Africa
Xander Flemming a
[a] Out Well-being, SOUTH AFRICA.
flemmingx@out.org.za
Even though South Africa boasts a progressive and inclusive constitution societal homophobia and hetero-
normativity is wide spread and present, even in the mainstream health care sector, including mental health care.
In 2003 OUT Well-being conducted the first quantitative research on the experiences of the LGBT community in
South Africa and some of the findings include that 12% of Gauteng based LGBT individuals have been refused
health care on the basis of their sexual orientation. OUT Well-being has been in existence since 1994 and aims
to build healthy and empowered LGBT communities in South Africa and internationally through the provision of
direct health and psycho-social support services to the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community. OUT
Well-being is the only clinic in Gauteng province which offers comprehensive and sensitised direct service delivery
to the LGBT community through the following methods: health/clinic services, psycho-social support services
(including face-to-face counselling, online counselling, telephonic counselling, a youth support group and a study
group for mental health professionals), barrier method distribution, peer education and online interventions through
its www.men2men.co.za and www.womyn2womyn.co.za websites. Since inception, OUTWell-being has reached
thousands of LGBT individuals through its direct services model, resulting in LGBT individuals having a safe, af-
firming and sensitised space to discuss their health and psycho-social concerns. Based on the research conducted
by OUT Well-being in 2003, this poster communication will explore the experiences of LGBT individuals in the
public health sector in Gauteng. It will also provide and in-depth look at the model used by OUT to provide direct
services to the LGBT community, what these services entail, how the model has developed since 1994 as well
as to provide an overview of results achieved and impact of the services on the LGBT community for the past 19
years.
Parents and Professionals Working With Gender Non-Conforming Children
and Trans Youth in Spain: A Qualitative Approach
Raquel (Lucas) Platero a
[a] Universidad Nacional a Distancia – Universidad Complutense de Madrid, SPAIN.
r.l.platero@gmail.com
In recent years there has been an increasing interest on transgender issues in Spain, influenced by the growing
acceptance of sexual minorities and gender equality. Despite growing media attention, new legislation allowing
name and sex changes in all documents, and budding literature, progress in the areas of family relationships and
assistance to children and youth is insufficient. For instance, the links between family responses and social change
are under-studied. Interviewing 12 parents and 7 education, health and social work professionals provides a closer
look into the situation of gender non-conforming children and trans youth, and highlights families’ and professionals’
mutual influence and the journey narratives between them. These families face shock and uncertainty, and lack
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assistance and information, which makes them feel isolated, the only ones in this situation and often guilty. They
seek assistance from professionals who often also feel they lack sufficient training and are reluctant to work with
these youth, fearing they may change once they grow up.
Personality Profile Assessment in Patients With Gender Identity Disorder
Federico Sandri a , Francesca Fiorindo a , Elisabetta Pascolo-Fabrici a , Sanja Nastasich a , Carlo
Trombetta a
[a] University of Trieste, ITALY.
e.pascolo@fmc.units.it
Increasing evidence suggests that subjects with Gender Identity Disorder have a peculiar personality profile as-
sessment. It has been evaluated the personality profile assessment in patients with Gender Identity Disorder
(GID) compared to a control group of heterosexual and homosexual people, to estimate the prevalence of person-
ality features according to the Cloninger’s theory (7 personality dimensions: 4 concerning temperament and 3 for
character), and to consider possible correlations between gender identity and sexual orientation. Eight patients
with GID, hospitalized in the Department of Urology at Cattinara Hospital in Trieste, in the period from March to
September 2012 - the selected panel was awaiting a surgical intervention conversion andro-gynoid (MtF) -, 8
heterosexual males, 8 homosexual males, 8 heterosexual females and 8 homosexual females were evaluated
using the Cloninger TCI test (Temperament and Character Inventory). Subjects with GID showed percentiles of
confidence more similar to male homosexuals in personality features, and were much more different from homo-
sexual women. Only in two dimensions, Reward Dependence and Cooperativeness results were closer to the
heterosexual population. The outcome of subjects with GID, closer to the homosexual population, might suggest
an issue related to the biological nature in the structuring personality process. It can be concluded that the common
experience shared with male homosexuals might be the explanation for these similarities in the personality profile
assessments. The different biological nature and the sexual orientation could be the reason of the significant dif-
ferences between the group MtF and the one of female homosexuals.
Prevalence of Gay men’s Sexual Problems: A Preliminary Study
Manuela Peixoto a , Pedro Nobre a
[a] Faculdade de Psicologia e Ciências da Educação, Universidade do Porto, PORTUGAL.
nelinha.peixoto@gmail.com
Sexual dysfunction represents a significant problem amongmen. Several prevalence studies have been conducted
all over the world, reporting erectile difficulties and premature ejaculation as the most common sexual problems
among heterosexual men. However, lack of information has been identified about sexual difficulties experienced
by gay men. The present study aims to evaluate the prevalence of sexual problems among a Portuguese sample
of gay men. Additionally, the role of sociodemographic predictors on gay men’s sexual problems will be addressed.
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A total of 250 Portuguese gay men, from the general population, will participate in the study. Participants will
complete self-report measures assessing sociodemographic (age and educational level); sexual functioning and
sexual satisfaction in gay men (using a modified version of the International Index of Erectile Function, for men
who have sex with men). We will assess the prevalence of sexual problems as well as sociodemographic predictors
of sexual functioning and satisfaction in gay men. With this study, we expect to contribute to a better knowledge
about the nature of sexual problems in gay men.
Funding
FCT – Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia (SFRH/BD/72919/2010).
Prevalence of Sexual Problems in Lesbians: A Preliminary Study
Manuela Peixoto a , Pedro Nobre a
[a] Faculdade de Psicologia e Ciências da Educação, Universidade do Porto, PORTUGAL.
nelinha.peixoto@gmail.com
Prevalence studies suggest that female sexual dysfunction constitutes a significant health problem worldwide.
Lack of sexual desire, orgasmic problems and arousal difficulties represent the most common sexual problems
among heterosexual women. However, information about sexual difficulties experienced by lesbians remains
scarce. The main purpose of the current study is to assess the prevalence of sexual problems among a Portuguese
sample of lesbians. Additionally, this study aims to analyse the role of sociodemographic predictors on lesbians’
sexual problems. A total of 250 Portuguese lesbians, from the general population, will participate in the study. In
order to assess sociodemographic characteristics, participants will complete a self-reported sociodemographic
questionnaire, evaluating age and educational level. Additionally, lesbians’ sexual functioning will be assessed
using a modified version of the Female Sexual Functioning Index for women who have sex with women. In order
to explore the prevalence of sexual problems among lesbians, frequency analyses will be performed. For assessing
the role of sociodemographic predictors on lesbians’ sexual difficulties a logistic regression will be conducted.
Therefore, prevalence and sociodemographic predictors of lesbians’ sexual problems will be addressed. Moreover,
we expect to contribute to a better knowledge about lesbians' main sexual problems.
Funding
FCT – Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia (SFRH/BD/72919/2010).
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Providing Competent Psychological Care for LBGT Citizens: The Example
of ILGA-Portugal Counselling Service
Ana Chhaganlal a , Rita Torres a , Andreia Tavares a , Tânia Dinis a , Luís Pinto Cardoso a , Carla
Xavier a
[a] Associação ILGA-Portugal, PORTUGAL.
LGBT people undergo experiences of discrimination and stigmatization raise the risk for mental health issues and
increases their demand for psychological support. Currently, mental health professionals still reveal a lack of
training regarding LGBT clients’ needs. As a result, some therapists still adopt less appropriate clinical practices
or express subtle heterosexist biases. Thereby, since common health services are not always LGBT sensitive,
looking for specific services, provided by LGBT organizations, among others, can be seen as a valid possibility
for those seeking help on issues related with their sexual orientation or gender identity. The aim of this poster is
to present SAP - the Psychological and Counselling Service of ILGA Portugal, and to show how the service works.
We have analysed SAP records from February 2009 (when it first started) to February 2013, in order to reach a
service characterization and assessment. Further, we focused on the evolution of community requests for psycho-
logical support. Existing data reveals that the demand for psychological support by LGBT clients and their families
is significant and has been increasing. The service is characterized according to the following criteria: number of
cases, frequency and length of therapeutic process, clients profile and clinical issues, and time invested in specific
training and supervision sessions with professionals. The increasing number and diversity of requests for psycho-
logical support backs the need for improvement in services addressing LGBT issues, as well as consistent training
for therapists. As long as discriminatory practices and lack of information within the community of mental help
professionals remain, services such as SAP have been proven capable to provide an important role in the psycho-
logical well-being of LGBT people and their families.
Psychological Problems and Support for LGBT People
Hana Smitkova a , Andrej Kuruc a
[a] Iniciativa Inakost, SLOVAKIA.
hana.smitkova@qcentrum.sk
The aim of our survey was to map, for the first time in Slovakia, if LGBT people have problems with which they
visit psychologists, and how they perceive the quality of the help. We created questionnaire with 18 questions (12
closed, 6 opened) that was distributed via social networks, internet and on Film festival of Inakost (LGBT organiz-
ation which organizes the festival). We received results from 235 respondents - 51% female, 45% male, 2%
transgender people, 2% other. Research tried to find out what psychological and interpersonal problems LGBT
people experience in relation to their coming out process and disclosure of their orientation and identity. The most
common feelings among respondents in connection with awareness and presenting their identity or orientation
were sadness (49%), fear, anxiety, stress. From their environment they often perceived prejudices (54%), inap-
propriate comments, problems with parents, hate, intolerance, social isolation, but also physical violence. Besides
friends, family and partners, psychologists (15%) were those whom LGBT people addressed when they were
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seeking help. 27% respondents visited psychologists because of problems connected with their orientation/identity.
Mostly they perceived psychologists as understanding and emphatic, but 22% felt prejudices, condemnation or
that the helpers didn’t understand the issues. The survey showed that psychologists need to be better prepared
and informed for the specific problems of LGBT people, for whom they are an important source of support and
help.
Funding
Slovak Republic Government Office, Embassy of Finland, Norwegian Embassy and Embassy of Switzerland in Slovakia.
Q-Centrum, Community Counselling Centre for LGBT People
Katarina Franekova a
[a] Queer Leaders Forum, SLOVAKIA.
katarina.franekova@qcentrum.sk
Q-centrum is the first and only community counselling space for LGBT people in Central Europe. The project was
inspired by the results of the survey mapping the quality of psychological help perceived by the LGBT people in
2011. 4 out of 5 psychologists in Slovakia see the problem of their clients primarily in their sexual orientation, and
are advancing them to change it into a heterosexual. The aim of Q-centrum is to increase quality of life among
LGBT people. We believe providing charge-free face-to-face and online LGBT affirmative psychological counselling
to individuals is an effective way to improve the situation of LGBT community as a whole. Two on-going support
groups help LGBT people by creating a safe and non-judgemental space for sharing their experience. We facilitate
a group for LGBT People dealing with the coming out process, and for Parents of LGBT people. Community
counselling centre also offers social counselling, legal counselling, a LGBT library, consultations on bachelor and
master thesis, and various cultural events. Q-centrum does not only work for the community from the community.
LGBT affirmative counselling workshops for psychology students and helping professionals are held on the
premises. The number of clients seeking psychological counselling in Q-centrum shows they are lacking sensitive
professional approach. The lack of LGBT affirmative approach demonstrates helping professionals need to be
better prepared and informed to understand the specific issues in LGBT people’s lives.
Funding
Slovak Republic Government Office and Open Society Foundation.
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Real and Virtual Group: Squares Meeting in the Fight Against Homophobia
Maria Rosaria Nappa a , Alessia Cuccurullo b , Luna Carpinelli c
[a] Dipartimento di Neuroscienze e Scienze Riproduttive e d’Odontostomatologiche, ITALY. [b] Centro di Ateneo SInAPSi, Università degli
studi di Napoli Federico II, ITALY. [c] Dipartimento Studi Umanistici, Università degli studi di Napoli Federico II, ITALY.
mariettanappa@hotmail.it
This paper is part of a larger action-research, carried out in a high school of Naples and realized with the purpose
of preventing homophobia and homophobic bullying, and also to promote a culture of differences. The main aim
is to promote the well-being of all students, through awareness activities on the issues of gender stereotypes,
homophobia and homophobic bullying, and also by creating inclusive spaces, both real and virtual, for meeting
and discussion. Furthermore, this work wants to emphasize the importance of using new communication tools to
support, on several fronts, the fight against homophobia. A group of students, representing the classes engaged
in the project, has been involved in activities and experiential workshops, which aim to sensitize them and their
friends about the project themes. In parallel with this real space, a virtual group on the social network Facebook
has been created, which continues to be a diachronic container of information, news, comments and discussions.
The observation and the reporting of the experience have shown how the virtual space, parallel to the real group,
has helped the work of awareness and inclusion, constituted not only as a communication tool, but also as a rela-
tional and emotional space-time. Indeed the virtual group continued to exist at the end of the intervention as a
space of exchange, comparison and meetings. This group has helped to create a network of support in the school,
which is important in raising awareness, and in the fight against homophobia, but also to create a more inclusive
school climate. Relations, reinforced by the simultaneous participation to the two groups, have supported a cog-
nitive but also an emotional involvement in the project.
Social Homonegativity as a Possible Motive for Queer Migration From Latvia
Antons Mozalevskis a
[a] University of Latvia, Faculty of Social Sciences, LATVIA.
mozalevskis@gmail.com
With up to 10% of the total population living Latvia for different reasons during last 10 years, the problem of
emigration is acute to this Baltic country. Latvia is also known as one of the most homonegative countries in the
EU due to its historical and political circumstances. It has been described that hostile attitudes towards LGBT
people can often catalyse migration to more socially tolerant and accepting countries, thought there have been
no particular studies on the queer migration from Latvia or Eastern Europe in general. Aim is to challenge the
possible role of the social homonegativity in migration decisions of LGBT people from Latvia. With the help of an
in-depth interview with a Latvian homosexual expatriate man, who due to his job has an extensive contact network
with the Latvian LGBT diaspora in the UK, I have gained the migration narratives of three homosexual couples
and 7 individuals currently residing in the UK. In most of the migration narratives there is a clear connection with
experiences of discrimination and homonegativity in Latvia, though in many cases the main reason was the eco-
nomic situation. In several cases the narratives included the “coming out” migration scenarios. In this rather small
qualitative study I could prove the assumption about the importance of the negative experiences, due to social
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homonegativity in Latvia, on the decision to emigrate for most the migration narratives. Further research is needed
to assess the experiences and attitudes of the Latvians who have experienced queer migration as well as their
hopes and expectations regarding their future and possible returning to Latvia.
Social Support Received by LGB People in Poland: Presentation of a new
Scale
Malgorzata Wrona a , Grzegorz Iniewicz a
[a] Jagiellonian University, POLAND.
malgorzata.wrona@uj.edu.pl
Social support is an important part of Sexual Minority Stress Model introduced by Ilan Meyer. Researches show
that it can reduce or enhance the impact of minority stress on mental health outcomes. So far, to measure social
support in the LGB studies it has been used the same general support scales as in other researches. However
there are reasonable presumptions that the essence of social support among lesbian, gay and bisexual people
concerns the subject of their sexual identity, and neglecting this area in researches influences the validity of the
results. The aim of this poster is to present the emerging Scale of Support for LGB People and the preliminary
results of research concerning the relation between social support and minority stress. Considering the situation
of sexual minorities in Poland, it has been created three subscales in the support measure: support in accepting
the orientation, in changing the orientation, and general support. In every subscale half of the items concern
emotional support, and the rest instrumental support. The scale enables to examine the support received from
eight groups of people (friends, siblings, mother, father, etc.) and in every group the same support categories are
measured by the same items, which allow comparing support received from different people. The division of
support results from the assumption that for some people support in changing orientation may seem significant
and helpful, although it may have an opposite impact on mental health. Reliability, validity of the scale and more
detailed results of this research will be presented at the conference. The emerging scale will enable researchers
to measure the whole range of social support in future LGB studies.
Social Work Practice with LGBT Youth
Alexandra Santos a
[a] University of Leeds, UNITED KINGDOM.
alexalgbtyouth@gmail.com
Despite the increase in policies and legislation for the rights of LGBT*Q communities in Portugal since 2001, there
has not been a parallel increase of social services for this population. Organisations working with LGBT*Q people
are mostly volunteer-based, with limited resources, especially in the current socio-economic context of austerity
and recession. These factors, combined with the fact that many Portuguese youth organisations generally do not
have staff trained to work with diverse sexualities, make it difficult for LGBT*Q youth to access services which
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respond to their needs. Althoughmany international studies show social workers to be heterosexist and homophobic
in their practice and not allies to the LGBT*Q population, social workers can play a key role in supporting LGBT*Q
communities and youth. Researching this topic is crucial to discussing the difficulties as well as the potential for
Portuguese social work to support this population. In this paper, I will draw on a qualitative study with Portuguese
social workers to analyse how they negotiate discourse and practice surrounding LGBT*Q youth. This study was
conducted through focus groups and individual in-depth interviews, used to more thoroughly understand how
social workers negotiate the discourse around their practice with LGBT*Q youth in Portugal. This study presents
dichotomous attitudes toward LGBT*Q communities. There exists a simultaneous advocating for equal civil rights
alongside embedded heteronormative assumptions. Much has been accomplished in the training and practice of
social workers; however, there is still a lack of LGBT*Q youth services. Although there has been a shift in mental-
ities toward accepting diversity, there is still a need to train professionals and create more social services.
Structural and Narrative Analysis of Gay Identity Construction
Adam Nemeth a , Katalin Egyed a
[a] Eotvos Lorand University, HUNGARY.
kelemensebo@gmail.com
Sexual identity is a pivotal construct of human development that is frequently constructed in a heteronormative
and often stigmatizing environment for sexual minority individuals. Additionally, sexual identity is concealable,
thus its everyday social construction creates a unique dynamic of hiding or revealing one’s identity. Our ongoing
research aims to examine the structural and narrative manifestations of these attributes centring around male
sexual identity construction with a particular focus on identity centrality, motivation and narrative content. In Study
1 a correlational design was applied to assess the identity structure through the modified Twenty Statements Test,
and identity related motivational variables in a sample of straight and gay men. Study 2 aimed to analyse memory
narratives of gay men, comparing sexuality related narratives to non-related narratives on variables of positive
and negative emotional content, denial, activity and passivity. In Study 1, our preliminary results show significant
differences between straight and gay participants’ likeliness to apply sexual identity as a self-defining statement.
No such difference was observed on gender identity. Additionally, gay participants applied significantly less family-
related statements. Self-esteem, distinctivity, belonging, and meaning were predicting sexual identity centrality,
while continuity predicted the centrality of gender identity. In Study 2 data suggests significant differences in
negative emotionality, denial and passivity between sexual identity related and non-related memory narratives of
gay men. Conclusively, our research successfully demonstrates unique characteristics in identity structure and
construction in gay men. Combined with our results derived from an elaborate analysis of narrative accounts of
the life stories of gay men, our research takes a novel approach on male sexual identity development, opening
up space for further research applying both qualitative and quantitative methods for a better understanding of the
domain.
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Suicidal Ideation and Internalized Sexual Stigma in an Italian and Spanish
Sample
Salvatore Ioverno a , Roberto Baiocco b , Emma Baumgartner b , Fiorenzo Laghi b , Concetta
Pastorelli c
[a] Department of Clinical Psychology, Faculty of Medicine and Psychology, Sapienza University of Rome, ITALY. [b] Department of Social
and Developmental Psychology, Faculty of Medicine and Psychology, Sapienza University of Rome, ITALY. [c] Department of Psychology,
Faculty of Medicine and Psychology, Sapienza University of Rome, ITALY.
salvatore.ioverno@uniroma1.it
Strong consensus in research literature exists that suicide risk is higher among gays, lesbians and bisexuals. In-
ternalization of societal sexual stigmamay contribute to increase the risk for suicidal ideation for sexual minorities.
The purpose of this study was to identify demographic, social and psychological associated risk factors for suicidal
ideation in gay, lesbian and bisexual adolescent and young adults and to understand the influence of institutional
discrimination on the mental health of sexual minorities. We compared a sample from Spain, a country that has
the most progressive laws about same-sex marriage and adoption in Europe, and a sample from Italy that currently
provides few rights for homosexual and bisexual people. We conducted a cross-sectional study in Italy (n = 375)
and Spain (n = 289) using snowball sampling in order to recruit gay, lesbian and bisexual adolescents and young
adults. We obtained data using a structured questionnaire addressing suicidal ideation, peer and parental attach-
ment, past experiences of victimization at school, depression, internalized sexual stigma, and disclosure of
sexual orientation. Using the Chi square and multivariable logistic regression analyses we identified consistent
cross-national risk factors for suicidal ideation: having lower level of peer and parental attachment, having depressive
symptoms, having high levels of internalized sexual stigma and past experiences of victimization at school. A 2X2
(Gender x Nation) MANOVA was conducted on Internalized Sexual Stigma. There were a main effect of gender,
Nation and an interaction effect gender x Nation. The highest levels of sexual stigma were reported by Spanish
gay men. We assume that higher prevalence of suicidal ideation among LGB is not merely indicative of persistent
stress that may have had its origins in the sexual orientation, but rather should be understood in a stigmatizing
and discriminating context of belonging.
Suicidal Risk and Stress During Coming-out
Elodie Charbonnier a , Pierluigi Graziani a
[a] Laboratoire de Psychologie Sociale, Université d'Aix-Marseille, FRANCE.
charbonnier.elodie@gmail.com
The minority stress model takes account of the excess amount of stress experienced by individuals belonging to
these stigmatised social categories, in particular sexual minorities. Homosexuals are faced with numerous stressors
such as the revelation of their homosexuality. Our aim was to highlight the characteristics of the stress associated
with a declaration of homosexuality, as compared with other stressful events which young homosexuals may en-
counter. According to the transactional stress model it is the interpretation of the situation which generates stress.
Based on this model, 400 young homosexuals replied to a questionnaire evaluating the risks encountered during
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this situation, their options for action and their suicidal risk. Two groups were created, the first being questioned
on which revelation of their homosexuality had been the most stressful during their life (group “CO”), and the
second on which situation during their life had been the most stressful for them (group “Other”). Our results
demonstrate that the announcement of one’s homosexuality is judged more “risky” than other stressful situations,
the main fears being linked to the possibility of hurting someone as a result of this announcement. The respondents
reported fewer possibilities for action during the revelation of their homosexuality than when faced with another
stressful situation. But during the declaration of homosexuality which was the most stressful, the risk of exhibiting
suicidal ideas or behaviours was not greater than during another extremely stressful situation. However, they
have a high prevalence of suicidal ideas and acts. The perception of a heightened threat and the poor options for
action explain the highly stressful nature of this situation. Our data takes into account the links existing amongst
young homosexuals between stress, suicidal ideas and/or behaviours. Consequently, stress management is a
course of action to be preferred in order to prevent suicide.
Taking Parental Leave From Work: Experiences of Gay and Lesbian
Employees in Canada
Christine Alksnis a , Amy Gray b , Serge Desmarais b
[a] Wilfrid Laurier University, CANADA. [b] University of Guelph, CANADA.
calksnis@wlu.ca
The legalization of same-sex marriage in Canada brought new obligations to extend parental leave benefits to
gay and lesbian parents. Taking a parental leave can entail a long absence from the workplace, especially in
Canada, where eligible employees can take up to a year of leave while continuing to receive a substantial portion
of their regular pay through federal government-administered employment insurance. The literature on heterosexual
parents suggests that leave-taking employees are negatively perceived by employers and are penalized at work.
Our goal was to address the gap in the literature with respect to the experiences of gay fathers and lesbian
mothers. This study investigated: (1) factors influencing decisions regarding which parent within a couple would
take leave from work; (2) perceptions of how leave-taking affects both formal workplace evaluations and informal
social interactions at work; and (3) coping strategies used to deal with any negative leave-related work outcomes.
Thirty-one parents were interviewed using a semi-structured format; the sample consisted of 19 mothers and 12
fathers. Interviews lasted between 30 minutes and 2 hours. Recruitment occurred through parenting groups, sport
and leisure groups for LGBTQ participants, attendance at LGBTQ Pride events, and advertisement in publica-
tions/listservs geared toward LGBTQ audiences. Overall, most respondents had quite a positive experience with
respect to parental leave-taking, reporting no negative consequences with respect to formal workplace evaluations
and/or informal social interactions with co-workers. However there were a few people who reported very serious
work-related penalties in the realm of promotions, benefit eligibility and job loss. There were two cases involving
gay fathers in which workplace rules and regulations seemed to disadvantage same-sex parents more so than
heterosexual parents. These findings suggest that further research on the ways in which parental status and
sexual orientation interact is definitely warranted.
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The Emergence and Trajectory of Heterosexist Attitudes Towards
Relationships During Early Childhood
Caitlin M. Clark a , Rebecca Bigler a
[a] The University of Texas at Austin, UNITED STATES.
Caitlin.clark@utexas.edu
Stereotyping and prejudice on the basis of sexual orientation are common among adolescents and adults. Although
empirical data on the topic are lacking, theoretical work indicates that such biases are likely to emerge in childhood.
Children attend to gender and the distribution of genders into roles - including familial roles - by three years of
age. Furthermore, young children’s limited cognitive skills lead to especially strong endorsement of many forms
of stereotypes and prejudices. The primary goal of the present research was to test theoretically derived hypotheses
concerning the emergence of, and age-related changes in, children’s heterosexist views of relationships across
early and middle childhood. As part of this goal, we also sought to create a reliable, valid, and practical measure
of heterosexist attitudes for use with 5- to 8-year-old children. Because the use of verbal labels (e.g., “lesbians,”
“homosexuality”) with young children is problematic for many reasons (e.g., limits to children’s vocabulary), we
developed a pictorial measure, titled the Heterosexist Attitudes Toward Relationships Scale. Additionally, we
sought to mitigate social desirability concerns by creating a focus on “advertising.” Specifically, children view 12
advertisements that portray diverse types of human relationships, including both same- and cross-sex couples
and families, and answer questions concerning their interpretation and liking of each image. Data collecting is
ongoing but the final sample will include 80 racially diverse children (40 boys, 20 each at ages 5, 6, 7, and 8) at-
tending after school programs in the Southwest United States. Children also complete a gender stereotyping
measure. Based on extant work, we expect to find evidence of heterosexist views of relationships among children
as young as five. Furthermore, we expect variations across age, with increasing levels of bias between 5 and 8
year olds. Additional analyses will test for variations associated participants’ gender and racial background.
The Impact of Community Integration on Internalized Homophobia and
Outness of Portuguese Lesbian and Bisexual Women
Cláudia Belchior Rita a , Pedro Alexandre Costa b
[a] Associação InterActus, PORTUGAL. [b] Universidade da Beira Interior, PORTUGAL.
claudiarita@interactus.pt, pcosta@ispa.pt
Discrimination against Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender people (LGBT) has provided a scenario of social
inequality that has negative consequences for the well-being of the LGBT community. However, the need to adapt
to oppressive contexts calls for the adoption of psychosocial adjustment strategies, which sometimes reflects on
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LGBT people developing strengths to overcome the influence of these contexts. The aim of this study was to explore
possible protective factors that enhance resilience among lesbian and bisexual women, which usually suffer from
multiple sources of oppression. A sample of 215 Portuguese Lesbian and Bisexual (LB) women was collected,
aged between 16 and 30 (M = 23), recruited through contacts with LGBT organizations and LGBT-related website
and forums. Results revealed that community integration of LB women was associated with less internalized
homonegativity and more outness. In particular, filiation with a LGBT organization influenced LB women’s public
identification as lesbian/bisexual, and the internal perception of the stigma, as well as being out to their mothers.
Participation in LGBT-related events also influenced the internal perception of the stigma, the awareness of social
stigma, and being out to parents and feeling accepted by them. These results suggest that community support
and integration plays an important role on how social stigma is internalized, and may influence the comfort asso-
ciated with visibility and public exposure as LB women. The implications of this study should stimulate the promotion
of protective factors by lesbian and bisexual women that allows the disclosure of sexual identity and the development
of competences against the risks of such disclosure. Furthermore, this study also emphasize the importance of
the community as a source of social support for the resilience processes in face of adversities that come from the
stigmatization of sexual identity.
The Impact of Homophobic Epithets on Body Image: The Moderating Role
of Coming-Out
Andrea Carnaghi a , Mauro Bianchi b
[a] University of Trieste, ITALY. [b] ISCTE-IUL, PORTUGAL.
acarnaghi@units.it
In this study we address the impact of homophobic epithets on male homosexuals’ self-objectification and Intern-
alized Homophobia (IH). First, participants reported their level of coming-out. Then, they read a series of five
words and list their free associations to each word. Depending on the experimental condition, the fifth word was
either gay or fag. Participants’ level of IH, drive for thinness and Drive for Muscularity (DM) were assessed. Content
analyses of participants’ free associations revealed that participants with high level of coming-out reported a
higher number of words pertaining to discrimination when exposed to fag than to gay. Instead, participants with
lower level of coming-out listed more words related to discrimination in the gay than in the fag condition. Congruently
with this gathering findings, participants with high-level of coming-out showed higher level of IH and of DM when
primed with fag than with gay; by contrast, participants with low-level of coming out reported higher level of IH
and of DM after being primed with gay than with fag. Together, these results attested that homophobic and category
labels are distinctly appraised as discriminatory verbal acts and exert negative effects on one’s body image as a
function individuals’ level of coming out.
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The Impact of Sexual Minority Identity Development on Sexual Risk
Behaviour
James A. Griffin a
[a] Fordham University, UNITED STATES.
jgriffin21@fordham.edu
Gay and bisexual men continue to be a vulnerable group, disproportionately affected by HIV. While many studies
have examined interpersonal phenomena that contribute to sexual risk among members of this group, few have
considered the role of intrapersonal variables, such as internal sexual identity evaluation and group membership
esteem. The aim is to examine relations between sexual identity evaluation, collective self-esteem, and sexual
risk, including condom use attitudes, in order to better understand intrapersonal mechanisms underlying sexual
risk behaviour among gay and bisexual men. Cross-sectional data were collected through online postings to chat
forums catering to sexual minority men. Participants (n = 64) were self-selected, mostly white (81%) and comprise
a national sample of gay and bisexual men representing all major regions of the US. Participants completed
questionnaires assessing demographic information, sexual risk behaviours, condom use attitudes, gay and bisexual
identity evaluation, and collective self-esteem. In a multiple regression model, internalized group membership
esteem was protective against negative condom use attitudes, while greater belief in superiority of sexual minor-
ities over heterosexuals strongly predicted negative attitudes. While condom use attitudes were significantly as-
sociated with indicators of sexual risk behaviour, identity evaluation and group esteem did not directly predict
such behaviours. Salient aspects of identity development independently predict sexual risk among gay and bisexual
men. A belief in sexual minority superiority may represent an overly compensatory and defensive narcissistic re-
action that contributes to unhealthy decision-making, while positive internal group esteem may provide a buffer
against this relationship, among gay and bisexual men. These results can inform tailored community interventions
aimed at reducing sexual and mental health risk among gay and bisexual men.
The Importance of Social Support for a Healthy Homosexual Identity of LGB
Youth
Marta Fernandes a , Pedro Alexandre Costa b
[a] ISPA-Instituto Universitário, PORTUGAL. [b] Universidade da Beira Interior, PORTUGAL.
marta.an.fernandes@gmail.com, pcosta@ispa.pt
Literature has shown that LGBT youth who enjoy social support show more self-acceptance and a positive
sexual identity because they hold low levels of internalized homonegativity. Moreover, resilience is suggested to
play a role in this regard, but few studies have addressed its importance. The aim of this study was to explore the
predictive value of social support on levels of internalized homonegativity, mental health, and resilient behaviours
in Portuguese LGB youth. A sample of 155 young lesbian, gay, and bisexual participants was collected, aged
between 16 and 22 years (M = 19, SD = 2). Participants responded to a questionnaire consisting of a Satisfaction
with Social Support scale, a Resilience scale, a short Mental Health symptoms scale, and an Internalized
Homonegativity scale. Regression analysis revealed that social support was a strong predictor of low internalized
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homonegativity, resilient behaviours, and mental health. Moreover, group comparisons revealed that male parti-
cipants scored higher than female participants on the internalized homonegativity scale. In conclusion, this study
showed that social support is a key variable for LGB youth to develop a healthy identity in terms of psychological
adjustment, self-acceptance, and resilience.
The Lesbian Paradox in Sexual Behaviours and Attitudes Toward HIV Risk
Robin J. Jacobs a , Michael N. Kane b , Joshua Caballero a , Raymond L. Ownby a
[a] Nova Southeastern University, UNITED STATES. [b] Florida Atlantic University, UNITED STATES.
rjacobs@nova.edu
Although lesbians were erroneously defined as a “high risk group” in the early years of the epidemic, myths of
lesbian “immunity” regarding HIV have become widespread among lesbians/bisexual women. These perceptions
may have negatively influenced lesbians’ risk perceptions and safer sex behaviours, limited prevention efforts,
delayed early diagnosis, and restricted resources for HIV research for lesbians. The purpose of this study is to
add to the limited available information regarding HIV-risk perceptions and behaviours in lesbians/bisexual women.
Using a cross sectional study design we investigated the sexual practices and perceptions of HIV risk in a community
sample of 239 self-identified lesbians aged 18-68 years. Participants were recruited from LBGT Pride events in
three major US cities and completed an anonymous pen-and-paper anonymous questionnaire offered in Eng-
lish/Spanish. In the past 6 months, many participants had multiple partners; 18% reported >=1 male partner. Half
of the women who had sex during their partner's menstruation had contact with blood, and 18% had vaginal
contact with fingers/objects that were in a rectum without cleaning them. Associations with perceptions of HIV-
risk were having more male partners (r = .244, p < .01), no primary relationship (r =.185, p < .01), shorter time
with primary partners (r = .191, p < .05), multiple female partners (r = .169, p < .05), and having a primary relation-
ship a man (r = .208; p < .01). Participants reported low levels of safer sex, but those who had sex with men re-
ported using more protection with men versus with women. Most participants believed lesbians could be at risk
for HIV, but felt little personal risk. Participants engaged in multiple risk behaviours. While many participants believed
lesbians were at risk for HIV, they did not consider themselves personally at risk. Providers who assume that
lesbians do not have sex with men or engage in risky practices may be overlooking behaviours that may be more
common than expected.
Funding
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The use of Health Communication for Community Participation in the
Promotion of Voluntary Blood Donation in Nigeria
Uchenna Eziefula a , Ngozi Iwuji a , King Odor a
[a] University of Ibadan, NIGERIA.
odorking001@yahoo.com
Health communication is aimed at ensuring behavioural change among the populace regarding practices that
promote optimal health. This activity may be formal or non-formal in settings which encourage community parti-
cipation for health promotion. However, evidence-based studies in Nigeria involving the use of health communic-
ation have been limited to infotainments with limited attention paid to community participation in voluntary blood
donation. This study therefore, determined the use of health communication for community participation in the
promotion of voluntary blood donation in Nigeria. The study adopted a qualitative method of data collection. A
total of 440 participants from four LGAs in Owerri senatorial zone of Nigeria were interviewed. A validated FGD
guide was formulated and tested for the study. Four Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) were carried out in each
of the four LGAs in the senatorial zone totalling sixteen in number. The FGDs were analysed thematically using
content analysis. The results revealed that the majority of the FGD participants had the opinion that community
participation in voluntary blood donation was non-existent due to community members’ knowledge, attitude and
awareness about voluntary blood donation. However, significant behaviour change in this regard would be achieved
through adequate health information and communication. Most participants in the female and male’s sessions
had the view that community communication strategies should be tailored to promote their participation in voluntary
blood donation. Equally, the use of community-oriented strategies including town-criers, town-hall meetings, and
community-friendly electronicmedia would achievemaximumoutcome if designed, planned, implemented,monitored
and evaluated through community participatory approach, using bottom-up model. Therefore African governments
should support the establishment of community-based communication strategies to promote community particip-
ation in the promotion of voluntary blood donation in Africa. This approach should be encouraged and adopted
at all levels in order to save lives of most people who need blood for survival.
Through an Intersectionality Lens: Determinants and Access Barriers for
Racialized LGBT Youth
Shanshan Yan a
[a] Wilfrid Laurier University, CANADA.
sandrashanshanyan@gmail.com
Findings from the accumulated research reflect many issues regarding the quality of sexual health services and
education for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) youth, and suggest that there is a significant gap in
knowledge regarding the complex and diverse needs of this group. This study examines the unique assets, gaps
and barriers to relevant sexual health education and services experienced by racialized LGBT youth. The purpose
of the present study is to examine, through an intersectional lens, how dominant cultures and other social factors
attribute to the life challenges of racialized LGBT youth and affect their accessibility to sexual health services. A
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secondary analysis of purposive sampling was performed on data from the Toronto Teen Survey, in which focus
groups were conducted with 80 service providers from 55 agencies in the Greater Toronto Area. Using a grounded
theory approach, intersectionality is used as a theoretical framework to address issues and needs in accessing
sexual health resources for racialized LGBT youth. Evidence of how multiple structural and systemic barriers to
sexual health services experienced by those who are marginalized are discussed. Furthermore, the findings are
discussed with the intention of filling the gap in the existing literature on intersectionality as a paradigm for health
research. Recommendations for future research and practice that are anti-oppressive are discussed.
Together Against Homophobic Bullying: Peer Education as a Tool to Raise
Awareness in School
Alessia Cuccurullo a , Maria Rosaria Nappa b , Gabriella De Simone c
[a] Centro di Ateneo SInAPSi, Università degli Studi di Napoli Federico II, ITALY. [b] Dipartimento di Neuroscienze e Scienze Riproduttive e
d’Odontostomatologiche, ITALY. [c] Dipartimento di Studi Umanistici, Università degli Studi di Napoli Federico II, ITALY.
alessia.cuccurullo85@gmail.com
Various studies demonstrate how acts of violence and discrimination based on homophobia between peers make
a hard scholastic life for many adolescents. The attention about this problem increased in the last years, facilitating
interventions to aid a homely school for everyone. Starting from these reflections, and on the basis of an analysis
of literature about the most used intervention models, it has resulted fundamental to directly involve adolescents
in sensitization activities, using peer education methodology. The main aim of the intervention was to provide
students with the necessary knowledge about the topics of gender stereotypes, homophobia and homophobic
bullying, and, in particular to engross them actively and emotionally in the promotion of all students’ wellness. The
experience with adolescents has been divided into two phases: the first one has addressed reflection through the
methodology of psychodynamic group counselling, and the second one, that we are going to describe here, based
on peer education methodology. The peer educators selected to represent the classrooms involved in the project
were engaged in activities of reflection and sensitization, organized into six meetings of two hours, with the purpose
of sharing their learning and experiences with their classmates. Sure enough, the classes, behind peer educators’
guide, has analysed the group dynamics and the relationships existing in their school, and also the homophobic
feelings under this dynamics. The work with peer educators has emphasized the crucial role of everyone to favour
a culture of differences. Every peer has been a promoter of a new point of view in his class, attempting to involve
all school actors to fight homophobia.
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Traditional Medicine Therapy: A Paradigm Shift in Promotion of
Gerontological Sexual Medicine in sub-Saharan African Countries
King Odor a , Uchenna Eziefula a , Ngozi Iwuji a
[a] University of Ibadan, NIGERIA.
odorking001@yahoo.com
Traditional Medicine (TM) has responded to healthcare-delivery needs of Africans for decades. However TM
means different-things-to-different people. Equally, TM as a sexual remedy has received limited attention.
Therefore, this study examined TM as paradigm shift in the promotion of sexual medicine in sub-Saharan Africa.
The study adopted quantitative/qualitative data collection methods, and was descriptive and cross-sectional in
design, comprising 800 respondents. The FGDs and questionnaire data were analysed thematically and statistically,
respectively. A total of 20.5% of participants under herbal addiction used TM to prevent infection during sex. Few
(3.0%) used herbs and concoction (6.3%) to increase sexual performance. Moreover, (1.5%) suggested that
herbal concoction could improve sexual health. Most (60.3%) postulated visiting traditional healers’ herbal use
(10.3%) and drug-taking (17.3%) would provide prevention/treatment against STDs. FGD participants unanimously
believed in TM efficacy rather than contraceptive-use. Hence,Magun could prevent diseases while Ale enhances
ejaculation and sperm-production. Aseje boost sexual-performance. Most African people used traditional herbs
to enhance sexual performance. There is a need to support clinical investigation of TM, especially the claims in
relation to sexual health improvement.
Transgender in the Modern Iranian Society
Najma Lshkrin Yazd a
[a] The English and foreign languages University, INDIA.
lashkarinn@gmail.com
Sexual orientation and gender identity are important aspects of individuals in any nation. Sexual orientation that
deviates from the accepted norm of the society and religion of the state is considered an abnormality. Although
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT) communities exist in every society, and they are suppressed,
oppressed and lack the identity which is the right of the individual. Moreover, they are segregated from the society
they live in and are highly marginalized. Although the Shari’a Law in the Islamic Republic of Iran has condemned
the gay, lesbian and bisexuals to death, the case of the transgender differs in this context. Iran has taken steps
to support sexual reassignment surgeries. The objective of this paper is to focus on the transgender discourse
and sexual reassignment surgery in post-revolutionary Iran. The significance of this paper traces the importance
given to transgenders in attaining a new identity as a recognized citizen of Iran - a nation that has been a precursor
in this context. Michael Foucault’s notion of normalization and the technology of the self may provide ample in-
formation in the understanding of the normalization of LGBT people, and in the process it will gendered identity
constructions and formations, and gendered citizenship, by exploring gender transformation.
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Visiting a Gynaecologist and the Patient-Physician Relationship Among
Women who Have Sex With Women
Edyta Charzyńska a
[a] Warsaw School of Social Sciences and Humanities, POLAND.
edyta.charzynska@gmail.com
There is a growing body of literature showing a large discrepancy between the reality of health services and the
needs of women who have sex with women. The aim of the article is to present the results of the study, carried
out in Poland, concerning the frequency of visiting a gynaecologist and the experiences of the patient-physician
relationship between women who have sex with women. 243 women who have had at least one sexual intercourse
with another woman participated in the study. The questionnaire measuring women's experiences in the patient-
gynaecologist relationship and their needs and expectancies was constructed. Women who have had sex solely
with women visited a gynaecologist least often. 8.2% of women informed their general practitioner and 35.3%
their gynaecologist about their sexual experiences with women. 31.7% of examined women would like to inform
their GP and 69.1% their gynaecologist about their sex with women. Women disclosed their sexual experiences
with women most often due to the need of correcting physician's wrong assumptions about their sexual life. The
examined women would like to obtain more information from gynaecologists, especially related to sexually
transmitted diseases and safe sex methods. Three aspects of health care system which should be changed were
pointed out by the women: 1) awareness of the existence of sex between women, 2) professional approach and
knowledge, and 3) tolerance and respect. There is a need for improving in Poland the GPs' and particularly the
gynaecologists’ awareness and knowledge about sex between women in order to enhance the quality of health
services. The results of the study should also be taken into account when designing health care campaigns ded-
icated to women.
What is Going on With Greece? Surveillance, Punishment and Resistance
in a Time of Crisis
Aggeliki Sifaki a
[a] Utrecht University, THE NETHERLANDS.
A.S.Sifaki@uu.nl
It has been three years since the Greek government agreed with the European Union, the European Central Bank
and the International Monetary Fund on the first bailout deal. The bailout agreements and the related austerity
measures had a strong impact on the Greek society: on the one hand, the homophobic discourse and its masculine
implications have been widely circulated either by official institutions (e.g. Parliament, political parties, mass media
etc.) or by everyday people under the influence of the “Golden Dawn”, the fascist party which managed to enter
the Greek Parliament. Accordingly, the increase in homophobic attacks and bullying has been an inevitable con-
sequence within the Greek society who was never characterized for its LGBT-friendly attitude. On the other hand,
it has been observed that strong coalitions are being developed between the LGBT movements, the anarchists,
the anti-fascists, the immigrant support groups. The majority of the above groups are constituted by young people,
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by “the precarity generation”, as it is called. This presentation will cast a look at the current situation in Greece
and address some questions on the basis of sexual difference, as the following: While all these different movements
have existential conditions in common, is it possible for these coalitions to be stable before and after, let’s say,
the discursive expression of “coming out”, especially in the countries where LGBT rights are not protected and
the dominant discourse is driven by homophobic feelings? Are there any subjectivities that remain oppressed and
ignored even by the movements that claim for liberty and coalition based on differences? Fragments of the above
movements’ discourse will be used for a feminist critical discourse analysis and the results will serve as input for
further action.
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